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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Thursday, October

Volume 43

GOVERNMENT STATEMENT
Statement of the Ownership,
Management,Circulation, Etc., of
weekly at Holland, required by the

16,

Number 42

1913

PERSIST IN NOT ALLOWING GAS been torn down and the lower floor WILL CLOSE DOWN GAS PLANT
made Into one room.
DISMANTLING 'OF PLANT WILL
COMPANY TO GO OUT

OF

Just before the close of the meetTAKE PLACE
ing Aid. King made a motion that
the council pass an ordinance relative to the wrapping of bread by the
So Says Brewer
Bakers’ in this city claiming the
bread is wrappted Just after being
Lust night the council member*,
baked and the paper retains the with the exception of Alda. Harringmoisture in the bread. This was noi ton and Van Drexer, voted to allow
acted upon, however.
the gas company to make all neces-

CITY.

A. F. Dunn Wants to Put In a
the Holland City News, published
Water Gas Plant
weekly at Holland required by the
A very uneventfulsession of the
Act of August 24, 1912.
council was held last night.
Note: This statement is to be The Gas question was again up for
made In duplicate, both copies to a short discussionwhen the Combe delivered by the publisher to .ho pany presented a petition.to make
postmaster,who will send one copy certain connections.Some of
o
sary extensions with the exception of
to the Third Assistant Postmastar connections were allowed but a
Ihose on Fairbanks avenue. The
FIRST NUMBER MONDAY
General (Divisionof Classification
I
Ity of the aldermen seemed deterreason they turned down the FairWashington, D. C., and retain th-» mined not to let the Gas company
_____
The Hopp'College Lecture Course banks Ave. proposition, was that
other in the files of the postofflce. get out of the city limits and so some W,N °Pen Monday with Madame Lv some of the aldermen thought they
Postofflce Address, Holland Michi- requests near Fairbanks
and her assisting ar- were getting too near the city limit*
gan
were refused. A. E. Dunn a
Madame Scotney is known us and In order to prevent the Gas Co.
Name of
*
sentatlve of the American Gas Con- the Boston Operatic Star. She has from getting out of the city, they
Editor' .................... Ben]. A. Mulder etructlon Co., gave a short talk and gently returned from Convent Gar- turned down the petition of the FairManaging Editor.. ..BenJ. A. Mulder unswered questions,relative to in- den, London. England, where she banks Ave. petitioners. Thl*
Business Manager BenJ. A. Mulder stalling a municipal water gas plant has been singing during the summer done eveh in the face of the fact
Publishers.. Muldir Bros., & Whelan in this
an(1 comP8 with International fame. that the Holland City Gas Co. is enOwners: (If a corporation, give
The Gas tests for the two weeks Karl Borlenen, violin virtuoso, for joined by the Circuit Court, preventnames and addressesof stockholders Just, proceeding the special election sixteen years with the well-known ing them from getting out of the
holding one per cent or more of to- and after the election were very Boston Symphony orchestra, will ac- city. It is hardly probably that tie
tal amount of stock.)
partner- much higher- than ever before. Out company Miss Scotney; also Howari Gas Co., would attempt getting out
of 35 tests made only one was below White, the powerful basso-contanto of the city with an Injunction hangship consisting of:
600 and that was 571. The high and Frank Walles, pianist, for a ing over them, but at the same time
BenJ. A. Mulder,
1
est tests was 652 giving an aver- long time assistant conductor of the Fairbanks avenue petitioners have
Charles L. Mulder, Estate.
NicholasJ. Whelan.
age of 624
Boston Opera Co.
been cut off by a vote of the counKnown bondholders, mortgagees, On motion of Alderman King the The people of Holland are all very cil.
and other security holders, holding Gas Company was allowed to lay the glad that the management has been
Owing to a rumor on the street,
one per cent or more of total followingservice pipes:
West able to obtain such a high class en- that the Gas company would close
amount of bonds, mortgages, or Fifteenth Street; 94 East Fourteentheir plant on account of action takth Street; 247 East Nlneth Street A full house is expected. Doa
other securities
en by the Council last evening,the
and 65 River Avenue. They were miss this grand entertainment. Get News called up Mr. Brewer in Grand
None.
Average number of copies of each also granted permission to expose your tickets early.
Rapids, and he said that altho the
issue of this publication sold or dls the mains at 390 West
o
franchise called |>r permission to
You will say—
tributed through the mails or other Street and 199 West Tenth Street
dig In the streets, for the past ten
^SK $2,000 FOR INSANE
‘i ncrer knew a Mattress could be so Comwise, to paid subscribers during the
years It had been an unquestioned
six months proceeding the
________
date of
custom to make connectlopsand exfortable.”
(This information Van nrezer voted against this
Probate Judge Kirby
this statement,
tensionswithout going through the
That’* juft what satisfied users of Steams & Fofler Mattressesare
is required of dally newspapers lng that an BUbscrlberBshould bo| Gran(j Haven, Oct. 16— The hoard form of obtainingpermission, theregiven the right to have gas connec-jof supervisorsin session here listen by establishing this custom.
only.) 2545.
Benjamin A. Mulder,
lions
ed to the reading of the reports of
^ou owe it to yourself to have a Steams & Fofler in four home and
Mr. Brewer stated further that
Sworn to and subscribed before
Another motion by Aid. King sup- probate Judge Kirby and the last evening they conformed with
enjoy reft that is Comfortable, Refreshing, Healthful. A good nights
me this 22nd day of September 1.913 ported by Aid. Hansen that the city drain commission
the franchise asking the council for
reft on a Steams & Fofter Mattress cofts too little for you to put up longer
Thomas N. Robinson
clerk be instructedto request the | Judge Kirby’s report showed that permission and were turned down;
with that old uncomfortable mattress. Steams & Fofter Mattressesarc
Notary Public, Ottawa County. Gas Company to give plans of what 0f the 21 insane persons admitted this morning he states that papers
made of Clean, Sanitary Cotton; felted into hundreds of little webs, formMichigan. My commission expires they wish to do, showing sixes of to tha asylum from Ottawa county are being made out mandarauslng the
tearly three feet
layers of Springy, Buoyant Cotton fianding net
pipes they intend to use in the con during the past year, 10 male and city. He continued, "We will see If
April 25, 1914.
structlon of the service pipes and
female, seven have been trans- we have any legal right* In the city of
____
,
_____________
___
r
____
high. These layers are then laid by hand and compressed to pN&SDCTH
C
The average paid circulation of mains they have asked permission t ferred to stat charge, ten have been Holland. If we find that thl* doe*
their original height and encased in the ticking;then tufted to juft the proper
discharged as Improved or recover not go through, we will close down
the Holland City News within the to lay, was also
tension, so as to be soft, yet firm, half yielding to your figure,but supporting
A. F. Dunn representative of the ed and three died in the hospital. the plant, dismantle It and get out.
last six months is 2545; copies to
it in perfed relaxation.
American Gas Construction Co. of There are now nine Inmates In the We are not hot after that Zeeland
employees and sold from the News Madison, Wls., main office in New- asylums from Ottawa county. An ap proposition, In fact the way the HolCome „
in today and ask us to show you a Steams & Fofter Mattress.
We’ll gladly do it. A positive guarantee on every mattressbearing die
ton, Iowa, a corporationwhich hns priatlon of $2,000 was asked for the land situation now stands, there 1*
office 196; total 2741.
Steams & Fofter name. A moft Comfortable and EconomicalMattress
MARTHA SOLOSTH, installed over 60 different city Gas Insane fun.
q,uIiJ nothing desirable In It.”
communication from
1 The one man who has really been
Bookkeeper. plants in various parts of the United
to buy.
States, claimed that they could put Dairy and Food Inr/ector James W. the buffer In the whole gas situation
in a city gas plant, which could sell Helme asked that a sealer of weights In Holland, Is Emory P. Davis, the
•BLOOMER GIRL” QUITS HIS JOB water Gas at a reasonableprice, for and measures be appointed to ex- manager of the Holland Gas Plant.
less than 100.000 dollars, laying 30 amine th seals In the creameriesin That he la well liked by blj) CUftir.
Got Proposal In Seventh Inning at miles of surface pipe.
the counties and other places where mere, goes without Plying. Through’
He
the
nv also
oiou stated that they
< would
---IQQ larmerB
IUIU1VID market their products.
r-—
Marion, Ind.
his ardent efforts,be has brought
give the city any guarantee It would T^e Bupenrisors referred the matter
the gas in Holland up to its present
With the beautiful blonde curls ask for. This city he said, he did!
- flnance committee,
---- •**old t0 the
efficiency. The Zeeland Gas proposthat made him look the part of a not think was in shape to contract i At ye8terday’e session they recelvition is In realityone of his own propetite blonde girl tucked carefully for a plant but _
he left figures so if pd
|nvitatlon to visit the Inflrmed an
an Invitation
jects as he told the News this mornaway in his worn suitcase, Richard at any time in the future the city ary at Eastraanvllle and will no
ing. He feels that for the past four
Vandermeer 17 years old whose thought of installing a plant he doubt accept It.
years, he has been practically workwould
be
glad
to
have
the
aldermen
The
committees
on
flnance,
equalpitched most of the games this seaing for nothing and accomplished
son for the Star Bloomer girls of and the Mayor Investigate his pro- ization and appointment and the very little owing to the gas situation
Indianapolis, returned the other day position and inspect some of the auditing
auditing committee
committee are
arp at work.in here, and in order to accomplish
to his home In Grand Rapids. Van- plants they haye installed.
earnest at the cour
p
K .something, the company had giver.
He told of some of the plants that
dermeer, who is a ward of the Juven
lie court, will return to the truaui they had installed to take place of
a coal gas plant and claimed the peo
school, where he will remain until
the season of baseball sport opeuv pie were better satisfied and ihac up the present session as much »»
The getting of the franchise in
again next spring and then he will cheaper gas was manufactured. He possible, altho the October session Zeeland and Holland township was
also
said
when
questioned
by
the
has
usually
continued
over
ten
or
Jerk the blonde wig out, dust it off,
done by Mr. Davis alone, with very
and once more become the idol of aldermen that he would not sell gas twelve days. At Tuesday afternoon’s little encouragement from the stocksession
Supervisor
liouls Vanden
in
this
city
himself
less
than
one
the fans who wish to see the blonde
holders of the company. It is useBerg of Holland offered a resolution
girl In the alleged female aggrega- dollar per 1000 cubic feet.
less to state that this morning Mr.
calling
for
an
adjournment
of
the
tion shooUhe curves over the home
Minor flatters Attended To By
Davis was very much discouraged
board until next week, giving the reowing to the action of the council,
The sensation of the season
Paris to
ni
Council
Vandermeer, as a Bloomer Girt,
tnalndor of
and ho fal, .ha, four ya.r. of' hli
A petition for grading Twenty
finished a very successful season. He
---------- ----- ...
with
.Pr S 7,, i ’tod
>» Holland
Holland wl.h
San Francisco
won 40 of the 50 games that he Seventh Street between Central and The motion was not supported, how- nothing accomplished notwithstandFirst Avenue was referred to the ever, and does not appear In the rectwirled and his girlish figure was
ing the fact that he has gone thru
never questioned during a contes. Committee on Streets and Cross- ords.
a nerve-rackingbusinessregime.
Nile Reels 160,000 Pictures;10,000 feet of Film; 2 1-2 hours
walks.
The card of educationof the city
Fans, believing heartily that be was
A request to have crosswalks In of Grand Haven, through Its secto portny. The story of i man “without a job” who best the
purely feminine, cheered him might- stalled on Thirty-secondStreet was
retary, Nellie O. Squier, asked the
PARCEL POST DISCOVERIES
ily, and after many a game he often
referred to the committee on annual appropriation of $200 for the
fame. The greatest story e?er told dene into Notion Drama.
The parcel post being new In this
heard the remark, “That girl s sure Streets and Crosswalks with power
support of the Ottawa Co. Normal country. It is not surprising that desome pitcher.” He pitched with his
to act.
class. Under the agreement by which
wig on In every game and he had a
Complaint was made by residents (he class is organized,the total fecta and inconsistencies are found.
manner of tossing his blonde cur) a In the vicinity of the Thompson amount of appropriationrequiredto One of tho curious revelations Is
that a package may be shipped by
that captivatedthe hearts of the Manufacturing Co., that the smoke
operate the class
Is $1400. Of this
4 4
, ,
parrel post from Germany to San
fans.- Following a game in Marlon,
stack on their building was not high amount the state furnishes $1000,
. pranc|goo for example, more cheap
Ind., Vandermeer made such an im- enough and the smoke blew into
pression with one ardent fan, that their homes. Aid. Drlnkwater ex- the city of Grand Haven $.0 , and |y tj,an jt can i,0 shipped Trom New
First Clsss Nesls
Speciil Noondsy Hot Lunch 15c
york to 8an Francisl-0. This is due
he received an offer of marriage in pressed himself In favor of passing the county of Ottawa
At the session Tuesday, Chairman
jjiaj parc\aj
!n
the dug-out during the seventh inn- a smoke ordinancebut this was turn
----- --- nnnonnnoH fh* re-Brroun|ry are abo,|t j 00
cent
ing. He sent back a note saying ed down. On motion of Aid. Hau- Roosenraadannounced the
rangement of his committee,to make higher than In Germany. Our ex21 Regular Meals
>4.00 Lunch Ticket >375
that he1 would think the proposition
sen the Mayor was given the power a place for supervisorsLouis Vanport postal rates are about 50 per
over. He is still thinking
to appoint a committee to investiHome made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
Vandermeer pitched under the gate the matter. The committee denBerg and Ed. Vanden Berg of cent higher than those of Great
Holland
who were recently
elected Brltlan. From the United States an
............ - •• •......
name of Rose Johnson, and was will be appointed later.
members of tho board. To make a H-pound package can be sent to the
IH
Give us a
creditedwith the feminine title in
Alderman Harrington as chair- place
^
a
I it mm
for the new Itw.tlllwiru
members ih-i
the all.
su- tir.-A
West Indies, Mexico, Chile Venezuall the newspaper reporU.
man of the committee on streets and pervisors passed a resolution giving
These referredto "the coy young crossingsreported that the paving
ela, Hongkong,Japan, Italy or Pen
all committees a membership of flv».
damsel who held down the mound on East and West Twelfth Street Several committees which before had for $1.32. The rate of Germany to
these countries for the same sized
for the Bloomer girls,”
the has been completed and repairing
but three members were therefore
package ranges from 40 to 90 cents
home team batters with her inimi- on this street is progressingrapidly
Increased to the uniform number.
table shoots.”
and will be completed In about ten
The followingare (be new mem- and from Great Brltlan the rate
When Vandermeer reported to days. The brick pavement on East bers
added to the increased commit- ranges from 60 to 96 cents. Our
Probate Judge Hlgbee after his ab- Eight Street has also been completparcel post export business Is not
tees:
sence of three months, the story ed. When the work has been romPrinting and Stationery— Super- yet extensive. In 1912 the number
of his experiencemeHowed the j>leted the aldermen will Inspect it
of^ parcels was about 700,000, while
visors Stegeman and Louis Vanden
judge’s heart. He escaped without in a body.
for the same year the number for
Berg.
a reprimand on promise to return
On motion of Alderman Harring- Forestry, SupervisorsLubbers and Great Brltlan was 3,400,000. Great
to the truant school and aPPly h,"‘‘ ton the council decided to disconBrltlan has more than 200 parcol
Ed Vanden Berg.
self to his work d“r‘ng JJefhW.
tinue the lighting of the arch lights
Cntmnia
WMiiontinn
QiinArvlR
P08^ conventions, Germany mure
Schools
and
Education.
Supervis-i
Vandermeerpitched with the Star on River and Eighth Street until
than 120, while the United State*
ors Chlttiek and Stegeman.
Bloomers In Holland this summer.
has 47. The present law permits
further notice.
Infirmary and Poor, Supervisors
the postmaster general to make bet' Tho city engineer has been orderHildHnk and Donahue.
ter postal arrangements with
ed to go ahead and build a sidewalk
Buddings and Grounds. SunervisTo Propose Marriage
In front of the residence of William ors Hambieton apd Louis Vanden foreign countries. A part of it reads
"For the purpose of making beiter
The spinsters in Washington are Wright, East Fourth Street. It is Berg.
postal arrangements with foreigi
getting excited over the news that claimed that Wright signed the
Insane' Committee, Supervisors countries, or to counteracttheir adpetition
to
have
the
sidewalks
built
Sweden is about to pass a law gLYntema ftnd Brower.
verse measures affecting our intering women the right to propose mar along that street and that he is the
Purchasing and Supplies— Super- course with them, the postmaster
onlv
one
jpho
has
not
built
a
siderlage,
and
several
of
them
are
think
Our experience is at
visors Ossewarde'and Ed Vanden general by and with the advice of
ing of interestingRepresentativewalk.
Berg.
the president may negotiate and *jon
your service. No charge
Carl Mapes In the considerationor
Aid. Vanden Berg said the Maple
oelude treaties and conventions,and
the advisability of introducinga Avenue church congregation is gomay reduce' or Increase the rates on
for examination.
A RAKER’S DOZEN
similar law for the United States. ing to build sidewalks near the
One of the many explanationsof- mall matter between the United
"The Silent Member From Grand church on Maple Avenue and asked
It IS
| States and foreign countries,
Rapids,” however, has Ideas of his that other sidewalks along that fered
dozen consists of thirteen units]
street
be
ordered
Installed
so
as
to
own on that fertile subject, to whlcu
asserted that under this provision
follows: „
he won’t give utterance no matter have a continuous sidewalk from
the United States can aid our export
In
those
early
davs
when
bread
THE
how great the provocation or how Eighteenth Street. A sidewalk was
waa
sold In onen market Instead of parcel poet business by making rate*
cajoling the flatteriesof hi* Dewey installed In- front of the Dykstra
In shone, women took un the trade to meet those of foreign countries.
reeldent on this street.
iM
admirers.
Optical Specialist
of elllng bread from door to door.
The
committee
on
licenses
report
— o—
Jeweler and Optician
Thev received from the bakers
ed that the license for running a
If you are looking tof a light Job
Mr. Dell Souter of Muskegon, is in
thirteen loaves for the price of
bowling
alley
at
West
Eighth
24. Eight! St., Donald
19 W. 8th Street
constituting app]y at
gas WOrk8.
the city today.
twelve,
the
odtjl
one
Street will be granted to Mr. Vander
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News

Holland City
James Ver Lee visited friends
Grand Rapids Thursday evening.

David Vereeke visited friends a*
JamestownThursday evening.
r

C. P.

Van Dyke and Martin

Wyn

garden made a business trip
Grand Rapids Thursday.

8AUGATUCK

at

to

Jacob Poest made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Thursday.

Good Backs tW Bad

MEATS.

Enterprising

Mr. Oswald, who Is selnglng tb>
MoIIjumI Residents Are Learning
river and lake at Saugatuck Is getHow To Exchange the Old
ting enough fish to satisfy him tha'
Back For a Stronger
there are fish there but has not ^ret
One
taken any record breaking hauls. He
Does
your
back
ache, feel weak
says the weather Is too warm to gei
and
painful?
very good results and then, too, It
Do you suffer headaches, langutakes some days to learn the be*’

.a/M VAN DBK VCERB.

t62 E teiaimi
ror eboto* itenlu, f»wlg er sum
-Men. Cltleenephew IMS

w

Business Firms
River St ClUiene Phone 1001

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

'HORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

or and depresaion?

ISAAC Vl' SCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-

fishing placep. • Irviug Cfreenwald
oel deliveryman, always prompt. Aleo «iIs the urine discolored, passages
of Jamesornaeand butw. all him up on tee CUt
of the Star Fish Co., is on hand and
JAMES J. DANHOF
irregular?
tens
phone ion (or quick delivery.
town has extended a call to the Rev.
has taken the entire catch so fat
ZEELAND
LAW OFFICE
The kidneys may be calling for
George Hankamp of Hamilton.
which amounts to 3000 pounds. Wm.
and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington 'St
B. Ter Haar of Hamilton was In
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Slagh re- Rode has been sworn In as deputy help.
LUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
Weak kidneys cannot
their
the city on business Saturday.
turned Thursday from their month’s game warden and Is responsibleto
TYLER VAN LANDEQEND. Dealer .n
work.
* Windmills. Gasoline Knglnee, Pumpa and
Thos. Vande Pels and Arie Van visit with relatives at Pollock, 8. D., the state for the observance of the
Plumbing Supplies. Oiu. phone KM. 40 W
Give them the help they need.Ith
Street
Dyke made a business trip to Lans- and other western points.
C. VANDER MEULEN
laws.
To cure a kidney backache you
ing Friday in the former’s automoHolland City State Bank Bldg.
Jacob Datema of this city who reSaugstuck, Oct. 11 — 0. K. White must cure the kidneys.
DENI ISIS.
Citz. rtione.1375
bile.
cently purchased the blacksmlthlng field agent of the horticultural de» |»t J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST
Use a tesed and proven kidney
OUh MOTTO
LT i, good aorfc iMsenable prtw* CtrlThe afternoon services at the 1st businessof P. De Groot at Borculo partment of the Michigan Agricul- remedy.

The Reformed churcn

»

do

Reformed church were conducted by took charge of the place Monday. tural college, will give a lecture and
the Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of this Mr. Datema expects to move his orchard demonstration liy grading
family to that village within a short and packing apples at the farm of
city.
time.
James Boyce, tyree-quartersof a
The evening services at the North
Work Is already under way upon mile south of the Gibson school, on
•treet Christian Reformed church
some noteworthy Improvements upon Friday, Oct. 17, at 1:«.
were conducted by the Rev. Mr.
the interior of the Jewelry store of
Mr. White will thoroughlyExplain
Stoddard o' Washington, D. C.
G. H. Huizenga & Co. The walls will and discuss the Sultzer apple bill,
The evening services at the North be repapered and the Inside show passed by the recent congress and
itreet ChristianReformed church window rebuilt, besides the place also the law passed by the last legwere in the English language and will be generally overhauled and im islature,affecting the marketing and
the audience was addressed by proved. When the remodelingis sale of all fresh fruits and vegethe Rev. Mr. Stoddard of Washing- completed the stores will present a tables and wtio some box packing of
ton, D. C.. on the subject, "Christ is very attractive and up-to-date ap- apples.
the Light of the World.”
pearance,which will be a credit to
If all plans work out there may
A meeting of the men belonging Mr. Koolker,the wide-awake manag be work for ten or twelve shio
to the 2nd Reformed congregationer, who is always on the alert for builders on a job of repairing some
of the Hemze Lumber Co., boats
wu held in the church parlors Fri- something tastj and nice. — Zeeland here this winter. P. H. Hancock
day night. The Rev. BenJ. Hoffman Record.
was at Hamilton and Zeeland last
John Hieftje 'was re-leasedFri- week looking up material and he
presided and the meeting was ad-

Doan’s Kidney Pills

have

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE

stood

the test.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

My

Haven

a friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, I used them. In a few
days the trouble had left, in fact, I
felt better in every way. I have
not had a sign of kidney trouble
since and am pleased to confirm my
former endorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foater-MUbprnCo., Buffalo,
dressed by Mr. J. N. Trompen of day afternoon on the charge of believes he can get the lumber
New York, sole agents for the UnitGrand Rapids. There was a good stealing chickens, and when arraign- needed.
ed States.
Seaton
Arends
and
son
Ivan
have
ed before Justice Miles, he was
attendance.
bought lob 203 on Culver Street
Remember the name— Doan’s
bound over to circuit court for trial.
The afternoon services at the First
from Griffin & Henry and will pro- and take no other. — Adv.
He was unable to furnish bonds and ceed to build an ice house. They
Reformed church will be conducted
was taken to Grand Haven by Depu- will do businessunder the style of
.by the Rev. Benj. Hoffman of the
EAST SAUGATUCK
ty Sheriff Dornboe and lodgei' in the the Crystal Ice Company. This
Second church.
Following the acceptanceof a call
county jail pending Ulal at the No- lot is where the old saw mill stood.
...A daughter was born to Mr. and by the Rev. W. D. Vanderwerp to
The Rev. D. R. Drukker filled vember term of court.
n classical appointment at North The original charge against him Mrs. Arie Honing, Tuesday, Oct. 7. the newly organized Maple Avenue
Joseph B. Zwemer has resigned
Blendon Sunday.
was dismissed Friday because of his position as Marshall and Street Christian Reformed church in this
Robt. Leenhouts has employed a a technical error In the complaint Commissioner and Frank Garrison city, the chnrch at East Saugatuck
has nominated a trio comprising the
foree of men this week to clear the 'on motion of Att. G. E. Kollen, at- has been appointed in his place
Mitchel Edgcomb is here from Rev. S. Eldersveld, H. Keegstra and
dte where his house burned, on torney for the defense.
Hieftje is charged with attempt Buffalo visiting his brother, Capt. A. Keizer. A selection will soon be
Boith Centennial street last week,
Wm. O. Edgcomb. Mrs. Wm. Edgat larceny of chickensfrom Mr. Vanmade. The local Prospect Park
preparatoryto rebuilding.
comb, Jr., is expected here this
den Bush, a farmer living in the vl- week for a visit In the Edgcomb church of that denomination has exMias Melvie Moerdyke of Grand.» .cinity of Zeeland. It is alleged by home.
tended a call to the Rev. A. J. Rees
ro the
Hie visited relatives m
the ,.. city
4
k* «
.some that he was caught 1l the act
of Byron Center and Rev. H. Darof taking the chickens from the her.
HUDHONYILLK
hof of Sully, la., has been called to
Miss Hattie Welmers of Grand house and evidence is said to be very
An excellent Illustration of grit the pastorate of the Sixteenthstreet

r. J. HER8EN,

J

Central
Hmm 1H.

*******

Rapids spent Sunday in the

-ii
city

*l*Mh Bt

-
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Dm*

dtleene phone 1K&

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles,

CORNER TENTH ANL

Avm. CitlMiu phone 1411.

Bel’

Newspapers,and Magazines
MUSIC.

U
1

30 W. 8th St.

Phone 1746

lar sonci end the best la the music Has
tisane phone
17 East Et«bth ft

UM.

BANKS

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
JCOTT-LUOER! LUMBER

O

.

I

IE HOLLAND CLEANER!, |

ftOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU

Bt

THE FIRST STATE BANK

S4 RIVER

GO..

Cltleenephone IDOL

—

I '

DRY CLEANERS

Bank. Both Phones
Convincing proof of merit In Holland endorsement:
LOUIS H. 08TERHOU8
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Ave., Holland, Mich., Bays: "About
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
four years ag6 I was a sufferer from
Office in Court House
kidney complaint.
back was Gband
Michigan
lame and I had dull pains in my
loins and kidneys, together with
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
headaches and dizzy spells. When
Office over Pint State

UNDERTAKING.
)HN 8. DTKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cltleene phone 1267— Sr.

Caplines lock paid Id ....................
sC 00
Suwusatnl uuuj video pruflu ............90, (mj
Depbaltora Security...................... IflO.OQO
4 percent Interest paid on time depoalu.
Erchanseon all buslnetscentersdomeitlcaod
oraign

O. J.

DIekema.

Prea.

J.

W. Bearthlea.V. P

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBBRT HlDDINu.— FILL YOUR MAR

A
k«t bukat with
«rt«a. Don't
tha

olca cImb (rwh fro
pine*, cornar Rlvw
Saventbatraata Both pbonaa.
forf«t

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital Mock paid In..-. ..................f yi.ftfl
Additionalatockbolder'aliability.___ L... SO.'fO
Depositor security ...................... liavuuo

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rvOEBBURO. H.

R.,

DEALER

Pays

4

percent interest on Savings Deposits

DRUOB

IN

L/

madlclnea. palnU. olla. tollat nrtlelaa
mportad and domaatlc elfnrt. Cltlaaaapbona
Klffhth Bt.

DIRECTORS:
lateher. D. H. Kennel. Daniel Ten Uai<
GM.P. HunKr- D B Ynuwa. J.G. Rutg* a

WOE.

A.

]

with strong against him.

j

personified in Miss Tina

Habberman, church.

jt jg Yery probable tbs* Professor of Hudsonville,who is 16 years old

A meeting of the Civic club was Trueblood of the State University,
held at the club rooms Monday eve- will be secured for an evening or
lag There was a good attendance,readingsat the Zeeland High school
this winter. ProfessorTrueblood Is
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Baumgarteland
the head of the department of Elodughter, Bessie, left Friday, for a
cution at Ann Arbor and comes at
weekt visit with relatives in Sturg-' no expense to the high 'school, all
ta, Mich., and Orland, Ind.
travelingand hotel expenses being
1

and has passed the eighth grade

Fred Boone

‘WORTH BLENDON

In

the school near her hv/dse. She de-

A

big Farmers’ club has been

or-

sired to continue her studies in ganized at North Blendon. The folHolland, so on the first of September lowing; officers have been elected*
her father told her that she might President,H. Dalman, secretary, J.
have one half of the potatoes grown C. Huizenga; treasurer,G. Bergon six acres if she would dig them horst. The club organized with 20
them all and put them In crates, and members and many other farmer?
Mrs. Thos. Van De Pels and son paid by the Universityof Michigan. that he would give her |25 to paint are expected to Join.
Alvin are spending a few days with The University of Michigan has es- the born. The potatoes are dug and
o
tablished a lecture extensiondepart- crated in good shape and the barn EVENING WAS SPENT WITH MUSrelatives at Kalamazoo.

—

ment which provides for the sending
Meindert Van Eck Is taking a
out to the different cities of the
coarse of study in civil service at
Mm Laehlin Business university at state its best professorsfor lecture
work. The object is to place at the
Grand Rapids.
disposalof the people of Michigan
L. Roeema died yesterday at his
the services of the university more
home in Borculo at the age of 5'J
directly than heretoforeand to deyears. The deceased has been sick
velop the feeling that the University
with pneumonia only a few weeks.
is a part of the valuable assets of
He is survived by his widow and sevthe state. The demand for these
eral children.
lecturesis so great however that
The city of Zeeland is building pn for the romlng year onTy one can be
experiment road on Elm street.The fent tQ varloUi 8choolB asking for
road is being plowed up between a course. There will be from a thouMain and Washington streets and sand to fifteenhundred calls for ‘he
grading will soon begin, The road ^ree hundred lectures provided for
will be built of grave), the coarse
the board of Regents. In order
heavy gravel will be put on the bot- j^gt this very heavy call for these;

^

nearly half painted. Her

older

IC,

brother, working near the barn, assisted her In

moving the heavy

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

-

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses,
by the

HEADINGS AND
ADDRESSES

horses

certainly deserves It.

and

Katt,

of

met with a

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

Cltizns Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

she with the ladles In this respect. Mrs.
P. Vlnkemulder, president of the

October. 6. — Little Martha Katt,
aged four, daughter

ither by the day or

lad-

The ladles’ Adult Bible Class of
der and Tina declaresthat she will
the
First Reformed church Monday
finish her Job before the close of
night
‘entertainedthe Men’s Adult
next week. She says that she will
Bible
class in the church parlom
seek other Jobs of work till the find
and
as
usual when the ladies start
of the year when she Jopes to have
to
do
something
they do up things
money enough to pay her expenses,
brown.
The
men
will have to go
at Holland for a year and a half.
some
if they ever expect to compete
Her grit and courage bespeaks
success In her school work

f

month; Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICKS

Mr. John

serious

if

Ladies’ class opened by reading of
and a few hymns were

CITY

scriptures

each

sung after which Albert Raak teacher of the Ladles’ class offered pray-

MARKETS

Mllllnf

OSTEOPATHY

.

Company

..

(Baying price per bushel on grain)
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
made an address of welcome. Wheat, white ............................88
a little girl companion. Little Mar.. 89 Graduate in Medicine, University
tom and the fine on top. If this extenslon lectures, it will be absol- tha ran to hide away m the barn- Next followed a solo by Mrs. A. Wheat, red ..............................
road is good the same will be made ute]y necessaryto limit the number yard where her father had a large Steketee,Jr., and then a dialogue Rye ...........................................
of Michigan
giving a demonstration of Japancee Oafs ...........................................
.4!
throughout the
assigned to any given community.
sow with pigs. The sow attacked
missionary work which was very Corn ......................................... In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
Simon Piers and family, John
0
Martha just as she was trying to esnot fatal accident while piaylng with

er and

-

city.Van _
Mr.
BORCULO

1

Tubergen and family,
Roelofs
and Miss Lena Piers left Friday for' Two farmers of

cape through the gate and pulled
Borculo. living not her back into the yard where she
the Sacramento Valley rn California a half a mile apart, suffered broken tore nearly all of the child's clothes
where they will make their

The work

home. bones Saturday morning about at
,

of the 'login; school of the

8“me

,

,t„WM

,lme’ llt"t,u‘l1.

and tusked her in the body., her
next in order, told something about Cracked Corn ..........................
32. 0u
cheeks and thigh many times. The
his trip to The Hague, Netherlands Bran ••••••••••••^•....•...•..................26
0
cries of the two girls soon brought
and made some brief remarks after Middling! .................................
Mrs. Katt to the rescue. A physl
which he introduced Mr. Anthony Screenings ...............................
.26.00
clan was called to dress the wounds
Walvoord, who is principal in a large Low Grade ..............................
.33.00
and he has hope for her If bloodmissionary academy in Japan. Mr. Oil Meal .................................
poisoningdoes not supervene.
Walvoord gave a very interesting Cotton Seed .................... ........ .36.01)
o
—
talk on conditionsin that country.
XOORDKLOOH
Thos. KlomparenB A Co.
Last but not least was a piano solo
\
"If all the road masters would
Hay, Stray, Etc.
given by Miss Sarah Veldman aftake as good care of the sections of
(Price! Paid to Farmers)
ter which a social hour was enjoyed.
highway under their care as Phil
Hay, loose ..............................
16.00
Hyboer, there would be no trouble
Hay
baled
...............................
17.00
OFFICERS
ELECTED BY
and the county road system would
Straw _________________ 2 0b
off

,,0,-

the Pint Christian Reformed church in the “ae. accl<ien'- ,ol>" I,“osc'na
fell from a load of corn and when

of Zeeland has been resumed with

•

the doctor arrived it was found that
the following officers in charge:
his elbow was broken. At about the
President, the Rev. D. R. Drukker;
, , .
Iffltrnrtor.J. fetterbeek;weretary.
John Raterl°k' h18
a
P. Karsten; treasurer, RaymonG nei&hbor' waa BtePPed
horse which resulted in a broken
Drukker; assistant,H. Baron. Meetshoulder blade for him. Rater! nk
InfcB Will be held regularly during

—

„

“ame

on

.

"T

FOREST GROVE

deaf of interest especially among the prjday mornlng at an advanced age. 'Hyboer

has

PARENTS OF CENTRAL

Molenaar A De Goad

SCHOOL PUPILS

charge of the Noordel

The first meeting of the Parentfarmers near Zeeland who (luringthe Mre smallegan and ner husband oos district and the so-called Noor- Teachers’club of the Central school
past six months have lost hundreds came to Forest Grove m the earlv deloos road is a fine stretch of high* was held Friday afternoon. The
of chickens. All effortsto catch the dftyg tj,e putch settlementsin 'way. It Is a favorite with the auto following officers were chosen; Pres.
thief or thieves proved fruitless, and Michigan and have lived there ever | mobile owners who often take It — Mrs. C. H. McBride; Vice Prea.
when recently Hieftje was arrested gineg Mr. Smallegan dieo some four because it affords a fine stretch Mrs. George E. Kollen; Secretary
on a charge of this kind many were months
where they can run tnetr machines and Treasurer,Mias Gertrude Vinko-

m

'

was|

a clue to the identity of thd* gujlty

m

ago.

:

—

J

funeral was held at 2 p.- In comfort. Heyboer has ‘often been mulder; Preaa
Monday afternoon at the Re- complimented on his good work in

_

party. Hieftje’s son was arrested at formed church of Forest Grove, the. his district,
the same time but the case against Rev> Rro0kstra officiating.
WEST OLIVE
him was dismissed almost
lately. Hieftje’s examination
OVID
M. Bohl of West Olive was in the
postponed^till the afternoon.
The Kirkman-Mattson company of city this morning with some very

was_

Immed-I

Q

He

Bahr.

Reporter —

Mias

.

L.

Superintendent,E. E. Fell

place.

Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher ot Piano
Citz.

Butteij, creamery

Butter, dairy

.

....................

.31

.

Eggs,

......................................
.28

spring

Lamb

•••••••••••«••••••••••••••••

Pork .........................................
-.10#
Mutton •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
•8*

Chicken
Beef

ously elected members of the exe-

W.

....... .

—

..... ...

—

_____________________

Veter lury Physician nd Surgeon

1146
Rlgkt

Phut

CalU proaptlyittnM

.10
.10

CASTOR A

Seventh Grade furnished music and

For Inft&ta and Children.

I

Bears the
Signature of

U

Holland. Nick.

To

admire, to lore, to regret, Is te
five, said a great writer. Do not let the
regret be brought on by a cough or cold,
which if treated when it first appeared
would have easily been controlled.Aika'i
Clth IbIibm brings welcomed relief In such
cases. Contains no harmful ingredient!.
16c., 60c. and 41.00 bottlm !t audealeq,(

.12

cutive board. The members of the

Hin Ainp

St.

Dr, N. K. Prince

Keep

it

Handy

nMaa

Tin Kind Yob

12th

•

..........................
.26-27

Spring chicken ............ -

Phoru ItfO

Residence 197

and Mra. James Prices were unanim-

was representedby Att. G. E. Kollen Grand Haven will also open a factory choice snow apples for sale. Some of
Prof. John E. Kulzenga gave a flnq
of the firm of DIekema, Kollen * at Ovid, having purchased the build- the apples were as large as threa
address on "Come Let TTa Make a
Ten Cate. His motion that the case ing and machinery of the Ovid Fur- inches in diameter and all were red
be dismissed on account of insufflc-nlture and Manufacturing company and rosy without a blemish on the Man". The social committee served
lent evidence was
of that
surface.
tea to about fifty.

granted.

Tower Block

ARE

Mr. D. Sniallegan, one of the plowlth stealing f-hlckens,was dismiss--nper rodents of Forest Grove, pass- hardly be needed,” said a Holland
ed. This case has aroused a great ed away nt j,er h0ine there early business man and automobile owner

of the^opinionthat at last tljere

0

Missouri

-

^

the season on Thursday erenlngs a'. *a8 ,ea,’l"l' th|, hor8P ''l,en '*
threw hiifi down and stepped on him.
the church chapel.

Friday afternoonthe case against
John Hieftje of Zeeland, charged

good, given by the ladies’ class. A
(Selling Price Per Ton)
male quartette was next in order Street Car Feed .....................
.32.00
and they tendered some, fine selec- No. 1 Feed ...............................
.32.00
tions. Rev. H. J. Veldman, who was Corn Meal ...............................
.32.00

Bought

(ran
Inraintble
forDInrrhaa,

mwO

iA

»..»

Ml

WORK DONE DURING THE PAST
SUMMER CREDIT TO
THIS CITY.
likely That
'

Made

PUns

Win

Soon

to Provide for Paving

Work

Next Year.

lie

THRU

PAQK

.and City New.

Old Landmark Disappear*
ANTS CHAPEL WAS CROWD- REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS ASSISTANT STATE FIRE INSPEC- Mlsa Hilda Dykema and Edward J.
One
of the old land marks of HolLam Had a Pretty Wedding
TOR CLARK IS GETTING AFIS GONE OVER IN ORDERLY
ED TO DOORS AND MANY
land disappearedTuesday. Nfek
TER POOR WIRING IN
MANNER BY SUPERVISORS
Miss Hilda Dykema was married
WERE UNABLE TO
Dykema, the tailor and dealer la
to
Edward J. Lara at 7:30 Wednes- gent's furnishings, Tuesday has reTHIS
CITY.
Much
Time
Given
to
Preparations
FIND SEATS
Cuniniinga' Pool Room Is the First day night at their home, 193 W. placed the old William Brusse cloth
For Re- Arrangementsof ComMiss Grace Browning, Miss Clara

WIN

The Rev. R. L. Haan per Ing sign on old McBride corner wita
formed the ceremony. Many guests an advedtlsement of bis own bnaL
were present from this city and ness.
22nd., st.

Place to Be Rewired But

mittees, Necessaryby Ad-

Coleman, Miss Hazel Wing and

I

Others W1U Be Comdition of Holland
Miss Katherine S. Moore
Although the city of Holland ha«
pelled to ReMembers.
Were Entertainers
Grand Rapids. The wedding march
not done as much paving this year
‘ wire.
was played by Miss Nellie Vaudtr
aa was contemplated at first last
The faculty recital of the Hop*i The Ottawa County board of suNew Order From Washington
spring, yet it la believed that the College School of Music, given in pervisors opened the annual October
AssistantFire Inspector Clark Weg of Grand Rapids.
The recent order from Washingpavint that haa been done will be Winarfts Chapel Monday, proved session at the court house in Grand visits this city every Wednesday and
After the ceremony a reception ton requiring tearing off of stripe of
a credit to the city. i*at Bpring an artistic success. The hall wai Haven Moifcay afternoon at two Saturday and is getting after the was held. Refreshments were seiv- stamps across instead lengthwise, la
there were numerous meetings In crowded to the very doors and many o'clock with Cornelius Roosenraad. people having wiring in the building 6d. Mrs. B. Veltman entertainedtha being observed at the postoffice. The
regard to paving * College avenue. were unable to find seats. At this con- chairman of the board, presiding.
that It not up to the requirementsof company with a reading and Miss order alms to prevent the placing of
Graves Place,* the ends of River Ave. cert, the new members of the musiIt Is not expectedthat anything of the State Law and in some cases Hattie Kammeraad rendered a few two stamps on a letter, one abova
a very exciting nature will mark the] the whole wiring system in buildings very pleasing solos.
and Central Avenue, State street and cal faculty made their debut.
the other.
Miss Grace Marguerite Browning, present session of the board. To all must be changed.
other streets. Because or the strenuous opposition of manjr proyerty of the department of voice succeeds appearances the good roads matter) The law passed at (he last session
owners all these plans fell through Mr. Francis Campbell, who has held Is settled for the present as far as of the State Legislaturein regards
and no more paving has been done the position for eight years. Miss the board is concerned and the dis- to wiring Is much more stringent
than had already been provided for Browning started her musical career pute will be tried out on its merits than formerly. If there is wiring In
the year before, namely the ends of at Hope with Mr. Pease of the voice In the .circuit court. It has been re- a building which wu not done at
Twelfth street from Columbia ave department, and Mr. Poet of the pi- ported that attempts were being required by the present State law,
.very year our patronage
Were registered from it States this year. Eve
Incresses. The popularity of this great school grows rapidly as tbs
nue to Llnucoln, on West Twelfth ano department. Since then she has made to circulate new petitions for but was alright at (he time when
work done by our students becomes oet ter known.
street to the lake, and me stretch on studied for a year in California, four a special election for rescinding the the wiring was done, the person
Its equipment is unsurpassed. Its system of Instruction is tlmeEighth street east of the Pere Mar- years with Mr. Root of Chicago,and county road system but as yet noth- owning the building cannot be made
tried
d and up-to-the-minute.
The success of its graduatesis • living
has recently returned from Europe, ing of this sort has been developed. to change the wiring while it Is
quette
,
tribute
>te to e BusinessSchool most worthy in every pedicular.
A great number of bills have been working satisfactorilybut If anyThe paving work the past summe'1 where she studied with Slg. Cecchitl
Nearly 400 Studentsplaced in positions annually.
has been done carefully and It was one of the foremost Italian maestron passed upon by the auditing commit- thing goes wrong with the lights no
GET OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
not necessary to rush.lt unduly. And in the world. Her beautiful render- tee and are ready for the final action repairs can be made only in accordthose who examined the paving that ing of the Aria from ,Tosca,\ at of the board before the session clos- ance with the State law\
Mr. Clark has been looking into
has been completed declare that It Is once won the hearts of the audience, es. The bills are both for criminal
a credit to the city and that It will which ‘impressionwas more than work and miscellaneous accounts. the wiring system In the different
be a model for other streets when sustained later, when she sang a There is also a great amount of stores and buildingsand wheneviy
more paving Is to be done. Whatev- group of songs. Her diction in the other committee work and reports aoythlng goes wrong with the lights
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
110-111 PEARL STREET
er the merits of the contentions In Italian and German was as perfect to be made at the present session and through wire trouble he will be right
the steam roller controversyof the as in her English songs. Miss it is expected that all of this week on the Job to see to It that the repast summer may be, It is declared Browning’s is a voice of golden tim- and part of next as is usual at the pairs are made as the law directs.
The Cummings Pool and Billiard
by those who understand something bre, well-placed, and powerful fall meeting.
The last two special sessionsof i'arlorp Is being entirely rewired to
of paving that the hired tandem rol- quality. Her work. Monday proved very artistic, and Hope College is the board of supervisorshave been come under the provisionsof ihi*
ler has done excellent work.
needs SalToae, because
It is likely that the paving ques- congratulatingitself upon the new rather stormy ones, because of the law. One of the a Ires was short
nine-tenths of all stock
tion will again be agitated during acquisition In the music department. good-roads dispute but at the open- circuited Sunday evening and to

./

depot.

[vervliveStockOwner.

the next few months. All the paving that had been authorized will
have been completed before cold
weather comes, a^d many believe
that It is advisableto do a certain
amount of paving each year In order
to keep up in improving the city. It
•Is probable that some effortswill be

made

Her

class is already large and

is

dally growing.

Miss Clara Coleman,

worms.
falTone Is the heat

iosees aTe caused hr

ing session there appeared to be make (he repairs it was necessary
nothing which was likely to split up to rewire the whole room.

STALTOMi

wen* destroyersad
I

new the body.
teacher of violin. She is a former
The annual inspection trip to iho
City Garage Change* Hands
pupil of Miss Conlon, well known county poor farm at Eastmanvllleis
The
City Garage formerly owned
here, and later studied with Carl always made at the October session
by
J. Frank White, Chris J. Lokkor
Becker, the leading violinist in but as yet no plans have been anand Herman Prine is now owned and
Chicago. Her technique was In good nounced for it this year.
form last night, and she added much
The roll was called at shortly af- operated by Herman Prine and Teunis the

eeadttlenerf erf an* animals ever eemeesmded.

-

The Stock
Wormlclde

G. A. KLOMPARENS,

|

&

SON

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

make arrangements for the
is Prine, the other partners having
paving of some of the streets that to the excellence of the program. She ter 2 and the entire twenty-six of
sold
their shares to Teunis Prlns.
were mentioned in the paving plan played Krlesler’s Llbesfreudwith the members, including Louis Vanappropriatefeeling.Miss Coleman’s den Berg and Ed Vanden Berg of
of last spring.
method is correct, and she will cer- Holland the two new members, retainly build up the violin department sponded. The time was largely takPROSECUTION FAILED TO CONof the school.
en up in preparationsfor the re-ar
NECT HIM WITH ASSAULT ....
It is scarcely necessary to say that rangement of the committees,made
CASE
Miss Hazel Wing’s piano work wa* necessaryby the addition of the two!
Att D. Ten Cate Makes Motion to highly artistic. It always is. It is new members from Holland, to the
to

The Secret

Dismiss Case and Prosecu-

tion Agrees.

difficultto say whether she excelled

board.

more as soloist or as accompanist

,

•

The only question which

asserted

to the voice and violin. The extreme itself at the first meeting was the
The case against Herman Sener,
delicacy of her touch was revealed matter of adjournment.It has uscharged with two counts, namely,
in Liszt’s Concert Etude, which was ually been the custom of the board
assault and battery with intent to
perfectly rendered. Taken together to adjourn until 9 o’clock the followdo great bodily harm less than the her offerings ranged between breadth
ing morning. Some of the members
crime of murder and larceny of a
and power, on the one hand, and opposed to this plan, under the claim
suit case from the Knickerbocker
dainty delicacy on the other. Miss that it was a loss of time, as the
Theater, has been dismissed. The Wing’s class is growing larger every
committees could put in their time
examination of Serler was to have
year.
working during the forenoonand the
been held Friday forenoon, but on
Miss Katherine S. Moore of the businessof the board could be done
motion of Att. D. Ten Cate of the College School of Expression con
more expeditiously at. the afternoon
firm of Diekema, Kollen and Ten tributed in no small way to the dosession. The members from Holland
Cate on behalf of Serler, the case llghtfulness of the program. As usand the southern portion of the
was dismissedand Serler was freed. ual, she read well, and was heartily
county also favored this idea, as it
Some time ago when the examina- applauded.
tion of Mr.

Mouw

on similar charges
The school will give a pupils’ rewas held, the prosecuting attorney cital in December.
and the officers suggested that the
o
examination of Serler should be
Organizes New Team
postponed until Friday, and AU..
Seven of the High school athletes
Ten Cate agreed to the postponheld a meeting Tuesday and organment. The delay was asked for with
ized a baseball team which will proh
the idea that in the meantime more
ably play during the winter under
witnesses might be secured by the
the name of the "Outlaws”. They
prosecutionand because It was bewill get games with different instllieved possible that Officer Steket?e
utions out of the city and are
might remember later on what hap
planning for a very prosperousseapened on the evening when he was

-

assaulted. But no new witnessca
were secured and Officer Steketeo
knows no more about what happened
on the evening in question than he

-

-

—

son.

They expect to get attractive suits

name
All the members

fittingto the

of the team.

would save them from arising before
daylight in the morning to catch the
only morning train from Holland to
Gr. Haven. Motion to adjourn until
o’clock was lost. Discussion followed and a motion was made to adjourn until 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. This also lost, and another motion to adjourn until 2 o’clock was
carried.

- o

Serler was freed from both charg

ed against

him. ^

The

following boys will play on
this team; Edward Haan; Gordon
Oilmans ; Harold Lage; Frank Douma; Fred Guilds; Marshal Irving,
and John Whelan. Whelan was

it

the

right

If

you

ical

The

Internal and External Pains*

It.

pot full of genuine gas

coke, leaving the front

damper partly open, the draft in the pipe nearly dosed
in

your furnace and will leave about 2”

of ashes

on

econom-

Saving

Coal

at $8.00 per ton.
at $6.25 per ton.

There’s a saving to you of

1

Thats

is— a

ii.% per ton.

saving of one-fourth of your fuel

bill.

Pretty well worth while, isn’t

it?

-

And, yes, Genuine Gas Coke

PETITION POLICE BOARD FOR
THE USE OF CLUBS— OF
NO AVAIL.

ustomers say farther.

will go just as far as

It’s all in

Some of|our

hard coal.

remembering the secret of "Big Fire— Little

cDraft”. Remember that you get twice the volume of fuel when you buy Gen

Police Commissioner Mulder Strong-

V

uine Gas

Coke that you do when you use

_

- that ton for

coal; and

gas coke actually contains more heat units than coal. Try

_

directions.-Convinceyourself.-Save the Money.

The Convenience

again up for discussion.
A short time ago Commissioner
.

ton,

a ton.—

genuine

Follow our

.

The convenience of burning Genuine Gas Coke

Mulder brought in a resolution pro
viding that the policemen dispense

is

found

’

in

the quickness

with which it responds to draft, (Gets the whole house heated before t
coal fire is

-

Wlebenga.

'

and satisfactory fuel you have ever burned.

fore gives

•for

your fire

And Genuine Gas Coke

Notwithstondingthe fact that this
The Central School Midget* de- resolutionwas passed unanimously,
feated the Maple Grove School foot- a petition was brought in by the pabeen let in Holland. There are ovbal Ream by a 12 to 0 score Monday trolmen Monday night asking tha*
er two hundred windows in the new
day afternqon.The youngster* the clubs be restored to them.
school building and the shades are
played hard and made the game very
The commission did not see It in
all of high class material.There
interesting.Kulte starred for the this light, however, and voted unarwere several bidders but the Van
Central school, making long runs imously to file the petition. Then a
Ark cbmpany proved to be the lowaround the end and good gains on suggestionwas made either that th
eBtplunges.
day police be given short concealed
A peculiar feature about the grant
Another game has been arranged clubs or "blllys”.Acting upon h‘s
ing of this contract was that one
for between the Maple Avenue team suggesUon, Chief of Police Dykhub
of Holland’s furniture dealers was
and the Midgets for the Champion- today gave each man a "billy” with
unable to make a bid. James A.
ship. These teams have played two which to protect himself In the day
Brouwer is a member of the school
games. The first game the Central time. At night of course they will
board, and consequentlybecause jf
school won, the second game was a carry the clubs.
the rule that members of boards
tie.
cannot bid on contracts to be let by
The Central School line-up is as
the boards, found himself barred
follows: Van Duren, q; Wafter, fb.;
3r. Bell’s Pine- *
from making a try for It.
Ingham, rh.; Kole, c.; De Free, le.;
Por Coughs anU Cold*
Luidepa, re.; Ruskln*, rg.; Walters,

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN lg.; Price, rt;

fill

the grate bar, you will find that genuine gas coke will prove the most

smoke and

o

will

and the check draft open

This is one of the biggest contracts
for window shades that has ever

-

found in burning genuine |gas coke and burning

way.

draft closed, the door

LOCAL FURNITURE foEALER HAD
with the carrying of clubs in the day
TO PASS IT UP BECAUSE HE
elected capUIn and Haan was elect- time. Mr. Mulder based his reason
for doing this on the fact that In
IS MEMBER OF SCHOOL
ed manager.
large cities like Cleveland and BufBOARD.
falo, exceptingIn the tough districts
WILL
NOW
PLAY
MAPLE
AVEThe contract of furnishingwinthe policemen go without clubs. In
NUE SCHOOL TEAM FOR
down shades for the new high school
Grand Rapids this also applies to
has been awarded to the Van Ark
THE CITY CHAMPIONthe crossing policemen.
Furniture company of this city.
SHIP.
-

dirt is

With Hard

year.

er to circuit court.

more comfort-and less

money-with less trouble—

less

|

Opposed to Policemen Carrying Clubs In Daytime
did at the time of the examinationol
At
a
meeting of the board of poplayed with the Holland High school
Mouw.
lice and fire commissioners bed Mon
first team last year.
There seems to be more evidence
Douma played with Hope College day night at the city hall and attend
against Mouw than against Serler. At
C class last year. Guilds played for- ed by Commissioners De Vries,
any rate enough was found against
ward for Grand Ledge High last Brusse, Jackson and Mulder, the
Mouw to cause him to be bound ovmatter of policemen’sclubs was

team are
old time players and some of them
of the

The secret of heating your home for

heavy

hardly under way)-the ease with which

as coal).—

and

in cleanliness in the cellar

the dirt, dust and soot haveing been

it is

handled (only half as

and throughout the house

removed at the Gas Works.)

Genuine Gas Coke is the pure carbon that remains
soot
off

Genuine Gas Coke

is

will not injure or

burn out your grates

ect the grates even better than the ashes from

coal.

’

to

It is of the greatest

the morning or

ing in a

convenience to be able

fine,

fire

there-

any more than

and,

in fact, pro-

warm your home

when returning after the house has been allowed

Genuine Gas Coke holds

It

clean to handle.

any other fuel. The ashes from Genuine Gas Coke are

h?

after the gas, tar,

have been removed from the highest grade soft coal.

no odors or soot and

(all

longer than coal and you

to

quickly in

grow

can have your

fire

chilly.

burn-

few minutes

Of Genuine Gas Coke
Holland City Gas Co.
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OPINIONS DIFFER ABOUT “THE Dutch history and Dutch achleveout that trappers in promoting this thing, all the people TELLS STUDENTS OP HIS EXPEHDOMINIE OF
m0®t important Helds
1ENCE8 IN EUROPE, AT
Michigan must pay a license thio of this township are in favor of
In a recent leeue of "The Ban- °f hum.o .c'ence and endearor We
fall. This is not true except In the the separationand It is now up to
CHAPEL EXERCISES
ner" I. printed a r.ylew of
"»«
lease of beaver, to capture which a the supervisors to hear the petition
Hay Condition of Discipline In Lead Mulder'r noyel, "The Dominie or 'in fotued Book*. It will hdlp u»
license is necessary. The open sea- of the people from this township
Harlem." The writer of thle reytew
10 c“re
ing Universities of Holland and
take,
exception
to
aome
of
the
lo-l?‘h",5'oun*
who wl‘h 1
|son for mink, coon, skunk, fox otter, and grant them the privilege of goGermany Is Very Bad.
cideota of the book declaring th.,l e*" n'-|eucHh ,
, d*”*!r°"!
fisher and marten is November to ing ahead with the deal.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president emeri- the, could not be h.eed on tact .nd'^ingD-ar.^deapleiogthe Hollaed
A short time ago It was attempt- tus of Hope College, stated some
March Inclusive; muskrat from Nov.
that they are oyerdrawn. SlnM,
""T d<> h«l "now them
1 to April 15; beaver can be trapped ed to get another supervisorfor the pretty plain truths at the chapel ex- publicationof the article many an
helr ? Hlory'
township buUthe best that came
old timer ha. come to Ihe front The author wBo doe. Ju. Ice to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Was.ljf license costing $10 is paid.
ercises Tuesday morning.
these features, though he do it in a
100 East Eighth Street, Monday The congregationof the Third from this was an assistant for the The doctor was called upon to ad- with anecdotes tending to show that work of fiction,will do great good
the
episodes
in
point
are
based,
on
morning— a
ChristianReformed church at Mus- supervisor.But this was not enough dress the students on his trip
In a just cause which has been sadfact and that the book Is not overA. E. McClellan was called t0 kegon extended a unanimous request to take care of all the businessand abroad, taken for the purpose of at- drawn. As we promised last week ly neglected. May It be Mr. MulStandlshSaturday on account of the
Rey R R Kuiper of Overlsel, it hMhought that the best way out tending the Evangelical Alliance in the News herewith reprints the crit- der’a proud distinction to do justice
to our race in an American world
deapi of his
Michigan to become pastor of that of the tangle is to have two sep- Scotland and the Opium convention icism of "The Banner:”
that has sadly misjudged the Dutch
“The
Dominie
of
.Harlem,”
by
arate
townships.
at The Hague. He dealt very briefBorn— To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E- L^rch. Rev. Kuiper recently deever since Irving publishedhis cruel
At present the town hall is east ly with the incidentsof the trip, Arnold Mulder. Pub. A. C. McClurg caricatureof the Knickerbockers.
Avery. Thursday morning, a
dined a call extended him by the
&
Co., Chicago.Pp. 385. Price $1.25
of the Holland City Limits. This but got down to real arguments
It Is now up to the painters and Coldbrook Christian Reformed
In reviewing this book, announced The harm done to our people outmakes it considerablyout of the when he touched upon conditions in and quoted in our previous Issue, weighs by far the temporal praise
decoratorsIn the work at the new church of Grand Rapids, one of ihe
way for the people from the resorts the college system of the Nether- we feel that it Is not an easy matt r he reaped from a mis-gulded public
Holland High school building. best pulpits in the Christian Reformto do justice to it because it deals And let us not forget — that an auand for the people from Zeeland and lands and Germany.
C. B. Scott has sold (our lots on ed denomination. He la now consldwith our own social and religious thor also must reckon with Him
vicinity to get to.
He
stated
that
the
sense
of
disciwho entrusted talents, including
the corner of 24th street and Van Ins calls
Christian
life. And while we sometimes say
If the deal goes through as It Is pline was woefully lacking; that
literary talents — to uplift, to enwith
Burns:
Raalte avenue to-J. R. Hume, who I'Ref ormed church of Kalamasoo and
noble, but not to deal unjustly with
confidently expected that it will, the so far as control over the studem
Burton Heights ChristianReformed
any man or set of men.
will build in the near future.
fractional township will become
"O
wad
some
power
the
giftie
gie
us
body was concerned the college auchurch of Grand Rapids in addition
While realising that the book Is
To see oursel’s as ithers see us!
The funeral of Henry Laskewitz
separate township without any all- thor|t|eghad none. The students maa story, not a history, It may never
to the Muskegon call.
It
wad
frae
monie
a
blunder
free
as
was held Saturday afternoon at his
igiance to the square township. (triculate and that is all, so far as
theless not be out of place to reAnd foolish notion,”
mark that Mr. Mulder should have
home on West Fourth street. ThPLAKE 8ALK8 jN AIJj PARTS OF
any sense of discipline Is concerned
placed what he calls the “Great
It
is
not
always
welcome
nor
pleasRev. R. L. aan o l a e
VXITKD STATES, CANADA
HAD A LONG VISIT IN NEW YOUK After that so far as moral control
Schism” (!) In the early eighties
Johannes Dykema, 41 East 14t
AND HAW ALL SIGHTS
goes, they run wild, answering to no ant when someone holds up the mlr while our Confession Is not comror
to
show
us
just
what
we
lool:
treet. Monday celebrated
AND MEXICO.
0De' car,n* for no o'16, They are like “ae Ithers see us." When posed of thirty-nine articles but of
82nd birthday anniversary.Mi. Sow offerN \ew Delicacy, “Rus „ , THE BIG
entirely
their own resources. Queen Ellzaoeth looked Into a mir- thirty-seven. Neither Is SmyteCrl Shaw, the Holtolid
„„„ the,r w(ld oatl while
Dykema has been a resident of Hoi* queues,” Which Is Being Widely
gelt's name spelled correctly, and
ror after a severe sickness, she was
who captlvlated the Grand
|n o(her worda and the mor.
who the reformed "father” Pletenland for more than 50
Advertised.
so disgustedwith the sight that* she
pol Is, we have been unable to make
fans to auch an extent that they
retultj are dep]orable
dashed the looklngglass
th‘.»
The two months old child of
Few peopIe gtop to (hlnk of the
p.1,1 hi. way to the wor d .
^ trM aald tbe doc(ori „tha, ground In sheer anger. And no out.
and Mrs. Henry Buss died last Sat I rejR a(jvertisingvalue that accrues
But of this we are sure, that Arln8tructor8 doubt some ChristianReformed peo
urday afternoon at their home, 5141 thlg cJty a8 the rpguU of an |n. game, in New York and Philadelphia
pie will feel somewhat like Queen menians are not the same as Annin
arrived home Wednesday
H«8nnio
ians, even though Btormpxand
Central avenue. Funeral arrange- duBtry uke the Holland RuBk Co.
after a moat enjoyable
iMtructor. assume Bess and accuse the author of cast- thinks so, and if the “Standard” is
ments will be announced
u wag the 0p|nj0n pf the writer
Shaw saw the first game of the no responsibilityfor the char- ing a slur on our Church and peo- right the name "Domine” would
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Lf thjg articie> as no doubt it is the seriee at Philadelphiafrom a good acter building of the student. They ple.
have been more specifically Dutch
The best way, however,
It
Mrs. Egbert Beckman, 65 Rive; opinion of a great many others that seat In the Grandstand, purchased Instruct, that’s all. But sometimes seems to us at least, Is to meekly than the word “Dominie”employef
by Mr. Mulder In his very attractive
street, died at her home Sunday L pjant jjke ^jg manufacturing in for him by H. F. Harbeck of Grand they do not even know the studen’s, acknowledgethat Mr. Mulder has
picture of Harlem's Impulsive but
morning. The funeral took place article calIed the '-Holland Rusk” Haven who wired ahead to a friend and they seldom know what moral laid his finger on some places whirh
noble pastor — “may his tribe inof his to get Shaw a good scat. He training or experiencesuch students are real sore spots in our body, and
to try to improve our general health crease.”
Rev
pu.ee
'"r lhe "'f,'1 ui
---tbat tbeae 8pota may dlBappear
Third Reformed church officiated. this product in Holland communitieb also saw the Thursday and Saturday are
The report
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games at New York. He got good The doctor contended that injacj cannot be denied for In LAW GIVES HEALTH BOARD THU
Henry Laskewits,aged 59 died only. But the reverse is true.
RIGHT TO KILL OOW BUT
Wednesday night after a few days of If Holland communities only were seats at both these games also by structors should pay attention stance, that among our membership
slipping around to the rear eatrance the molding of character; should there are peoplp as stiffheaded, unillness at his home, 20 W. Fourth supplied, if the plant were operate
MAN CAN STILL SELL
•treet. He is survivedby a widow for such settlementsand no others while thousand, of people awaited feel reapon.lble for the moral train- r^n.hle *”d ^CT.tan? that
THE HEAT.
of Qur people have unreagon.
and two children. The funeral will ‘t could be run about one day in a their turns at the main entrance. Ing of the student, and that every
Ih Claimed That Parts of Cow To Be
be held Saturday afternoon at
for the facts are that the output Shaw is very enthusiastic over the thing possible should be done tc a5ie objections to bodily exercises
Hold are Nofl Infected— Gets
playing of these two great teams bring out and 5,0 develop all that Is and fresh air, and some do not give
o'clock from the home. The Rev. R. M8 Bold ,n nearly every
ana
claims
It
is
certainly
a
treat
to
best
la
the
makeup
of
the
young
their
children
a
fair
chance
to
play
Pay from State as Well as
regardless of location or nationality.

le

2

, .

/

caliber. men and women who In ‘ d*«[w work ou^oMhei int.uruuch."rii
from Sales.
The Grand Haven fans supplied place their futures In the KeeP'^Lbie way.
Dr. N. Prince, veterinary surgeon
•tore, on the we*t .Ide
I portl„d an(i t0 New
Orleans, to him well with funds for the trip and of those who form the faculty. No doubt also there are church
and Deputy Dairy and Food Comstreet realised what an awful thing
r' Dr. Kollen was given a hearty members whose only religion is con
Canada and to Mexico, and even to he said he had money
missioner, W. R. Harper, tested the
II would be to be without runaiugl Bahama I,land8 And u lt thU
While in New York Shaw very and noisy welcome and his remarks 8,Bl|n8 of church going on Sundays
herd of cattle on the farm of Chris
,
.
,
...
and
formal,
slip-shod,
half-hearted
w.ter when the city water wa. »nut
Bca(teredtrade that keerl, fortunatelybecame acquainted with were loudly
Blb,e reading and tedloua prayerg
Van Kampen, living north of town,
otf from those places for a short
(actory
and ,ella lncldent
a New Yorker who took him to stay
oI at mealtime. There are Nellie
time yesterday to repair a loaklnB tha( the
o( Holland on •vith him and showed him the city I SUPERINTENDENTOF SCHOOLS Harmdyks whose soul can justly and found that three of the herd,
The

I
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two cows and a heifer, had re acted
during the three extra d.va he waa] J.
d Ci
o, HOEKJE
HOEIUE 18
,9 FORMER 07^d 'merata^* and" ouUWeta that is, they were infected to an exthere. “We saw everything thcr(|
have more than once been startled tent with tuberculargerms, thatHOPE STUDENT.
was to see there; declared •Shaw.
by the uncleanly use of tobacco made it dangerous to use the milk.
In Philadelphia he had a long vis- wins Hearts of AU In Doing Much ‘'>|made“hy“aomro'( o“nr people™"Bn*
The commissioner directed the
with John Lavan, a former team- { settle DifferencesBetween 8tu-... |while we grant all of this, and do
slaughter of the three and this morn
mate of his in the Michigan State)
dents and Company
|it meekly, we believe on the other
,nd I‘">ted with eavue.
John C. Hoekje, formerly of this hand that the author has overdrawn ing the orders were carried out.
After the slaughter an inspection
the wlndml11- *oe8 the name Holland’
o
' | city where he was a student at Hope th® plctur® of 0UJ
f
1
1 We confess we felt sorrow, .in ,o
fact cf the meat was made and oome oi
these being the two features thM
digtingul8b
producta [ronl SUIT STARTED AGAINST COUNTY College, is receiving much praise very much palned when ;e roai
the infected parts were ordered deDRAIN COMMISSIONER- from the citizensof Grand Haven for Mrs. Wachs’ statement "but after
bis stand on athletic sports. It all, there Is only one Dutch God!” stroyed. Other parts were found
l9 >lway| BomethlnK tte„
,
.seems
that for some time past a dls- 8‘ac® we trust that no one of our free from infection and permission
the aun a]ld 80 „lth the Hu|.
was given to sell such pa'ts *ltbin

map

Factory No. 3 of the West Michi- the
. ..
.
u.,- This telling is done through
the
gan Furniture Co., which has
„ ...
closed since the smoke stack was -sdlum of the
'h
blown down last Friday night, will >» making Holland famous. Tk
he ready for operation Monday. The trade mark is no other than the old

8. 8.

...
I
—
I

^

I

_

Fran(l,co,

Bass Creek

|

Drain Road < <>ni h*,on
UBe of
1

1

F.

•

<0™*

h“ armory
bMn on for
re,r:
the
basket ball make 8Uch a remark.

the state.
Mr. Van

Kampen will receive $2o
missioned Will
practice on the part of the students,j Nor can we conceive of any of our
each
for the cows, and $10 for ihe
Today to Supervisors The Grand Haven Tribune In ibis I people being so ignorant as to thro w
Ids. Both were In the city Tuesday.
fortl|ledwUh
heifer from the state. He will also
Tite
annua,
report nf the coun.^ohnectionhands Mr. HoehJ. the
Dr. Imus Wlsse conducted Wlndrnin Trade Mark> Resquettes
be , allowed the receiptsfrom the
new Qne when toId that the instru
•ervices at the City Rescue Mission are now enerlng the homes of far drain commissioners was read to the lowing
saleable meat.
board of supervisorsTuesday ;tf- “Superintendent of Schools,John ment could not be used for such
Sunday afternoon and evening. It away dties.
the afternoon
delivered hie jt take8 Bixty people to run the ternoon. This report is always an C. Hoekje met with the board of |•'goddeloos”purpose!
the Eagle Hotel Block In Grand

The newest is

Report

the

^

bouquet:

W^8’

he

.iP,?" JOHN KLAA8KN CAME TO THI&
famous lecture entitled, “Discourse piantt which is now celebratingits important one and gives an idea of control of Company F, Monday night Mrs.
the
great
amount
of
work
which
is
and
proved
to
be
one
of
the
b6"1
laaiJa^ngurgllng
at
?he
moon,”
ind
CITY FROM THE NETHERon Life”. Dr. Wisse has frequently Lixteenth year In Holland.
being
done
In
the
department
of
boosters
for
the
military
company!^
“tabooing,
absolutely
and
un•poken in Holland before and Is
por h was sixteen years hgo when
LANDS, 45 YEARS AGO
favorite with Rescue Mission audl- Uhls enterprise founded by B. Arend- dralns In the county. One of the this city has had for a long time. Mr. qUaijflediyf»0f all works of fiction
John Klaasen, one of Holland s
shorst & Sons moved from Grand Important features of Wednesday’s Hoekje immediately impressed the ascribed to the minister and con- well known citizens, died Tuesday
gession was the report of thi members of the company with Ms sequently to the people at home,
Prof. John B. Nykerk has been Rapids here,
night at his home, 130 East Thirboard of county road commissioners.eiltbuBia8mand b|8 declaration
"gl8UCand niany mori teenth St., at the age of 72 year*
appointedchairman of the college
HONOR OF MI88 ELIZABETH The commissioners themselves "'t*ro n0 matter what act|on the board t0pk I ^ tb|Qgg jnciuding our attitude and three months, after an illnessof
section of the sixty-first annual
present and the report was given lg regard8 blowing the school boyv|towa'rdother denominations,Is three weeks.
meeting of the Michigan State Teach
ROSEBOOM
Mr. Klaasen was born In Harderto th board of 8uprv^°rB.
the use of the armory, personal- overdrawn, and consequentlyto our
era Association- to be held in Ann
,
.
.
mind marrine the oases of th»> wljk, Province of Gelderland,Neth.
„ a
.
, At a party given Friday night at At the close of the session
o rtrtaxxn m », 1 ly be was going to be a booster from I mino, marring me pages ui wi.
Roosenraa-l
Arbor, Oct. 30 and 31. and Norem-I
„ Ea>l slxth 8lrcet Ml8l afternoon,Chairman Roosenraal
a ,*
.
. book.
erland, and came to this city about
first to last for Co. F and the sol- We are very gorry Mr Mul(ler
was served with an Injunction in tiic
forty-five years ago.
Elizabeth Roseboom announced her
dlers* basket ball
A went too far In this respect, soraeA meeting of the Young People s engagement to MarinU8 Den Herder case of August Fahrnow, et di..
Besides his wife he Is survived by
Mr. Hoekje assured the soldier* what falling into the errors of the
Allianrp of the ChristfanReformed gQme ^wen^y y0Ung ]adje8 were pres against the board of supervisors, rt- that If there was ever any lack of authorities of "Tlllle the Mennon eight sons: Gerrlt, Cornelius,Wilclassls Holland and Zeeland will be ent at this' functionand the even straining
harmony between the students and ,te Mald’ h®r depicting of lije liam, Johannes, John, Benjamin,.
.u . among the Pennsylvania Dutch. No Herman and Arie.
held this evening, Oct. 16, In the lng wag piemntly spent In playing the drain tax for the Bass Creek
drain,
until
the
matter
had
been
the
,acully
and
ComPany
’
doubt It Is very -temptingfor a povol
Old Colonial church at Holland.Tbr gameg
ar€W firings
Funeral services were held at
the Central Avenue Christian ReRev. R. B. Kuiper of Overlsel will from buncheB 0f flowers and found
t".--”:;-;
deliver the principal address on at the end j|ttie cupid envelopes ferred to Prosecuting Attorney Os Mr. Hoekje frankly Informed the | claims even In a work of fiction. formed church, Rev. R. L. Haan of‘Christian
through which the engagementwas
J guardsmen that he saw the benefits |Sb°uld Mr. Mulder continue to draw ficiating.
The injunction is the result of llti- B
. material from our Dutch circles, wc
—
Chief of Police Dykhuis received Unnunced. Refreshments were serv
gallon which has recently been stair- of tralninK t0 ,h® young man ln hope he will deal more kindly with
a letter Saturday from the Chief of ed.
8AUGATUOK FISHERMEN SEE
ed concerning the big Base Creek member‘lllI> a”
Our foible, are
the Chicago police asking for the de Miss Roseboom Is employed as
BIG Sl^AKE IN LAKE
drain which run. through the townand produced or big enough. The, need not be ex
scriptlon of the girl found dead on salesladyat the B. Steketee store
MICHIGAN
.
, clean manhood. The members of the aRseraiea......
On the other hand we hope that
the beach near Castle Park to see Mr. Den Herder graduated from .h.p of Georgetown, Allendale
board feared that conflicts might,
... olt.. ...
While baiting his hooka a few
Blendon, by Smedley, Llnsey & Lil- siswttiv*4#
a a wta tion/4
KlltBfl ftlltllOrWill QWCll IDOTG ID
if the body can be identifiedas one Hope college last June and he Is
occur ir two teami
used tne
.1- u j
days ago when about eighteenmil0*
' subsequent works from his hand
lie.
Suit
was
started
this
week
of the victims of the recently expos- now a member of the first yea'
for basket ball. There was also some on 80me the g00d tnd noble qusll out In the lake Will and Henry
against Henry Slersma, county drain
ed
class at the New Brunswick Theolog
feeling concerningthe attitude of the ties of our Dutch people of Calvin- Shrlver of Saugatuck saw a snako
commissioner in a writ of certioral, students of school In the past, but Istic persuasion,
approach the boat It came within
The High school football players ic®! seminary,
asking the court to review the pro- there were a number of the military) Talkative Mrs. Wachs won Dom about 20 feet of them and then stopaccompanied by Coach Drew
- p— —
ped apparently afraid to proceed
. „
l/8 inie Van Weelen's respect with her
ceedings In the Bass drain. The afboard who agreed with Mr.
— ».*-v _ u farther.' In speaking of it Will
Benton Harbor Saturday. The Hoi- PETITION WILL BE PRESENTED
.
...
reverence
of
the
Lord
which
would
fidavit charges that the applications
that bygones should be forgotten, not ailow her to burn an Engllgh Shrlver said It made hime feel as
land lineup at the beginning of the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

ences.
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for the constructionof the
though something out of the ordinadmitting that there may have been book because she saw the name of
drain did not contain the names of cause for complaint In the past. God in it. Such may seem to be a ary was going to happen, for in all
L.F. Slrrlne; R.H. Steketee; Q.
his life on the lake he had never
i__ , *
„ r,
This afternoon at the meet one-thirdof the free holders of the
“The superintendentleft the mat- Jr,1fl,nK matter, but we are proud of before seen a snake on it. The lake
lan, L. E., Irving, R. E., Huntley. lng of the Crunty Board of supervis affected districts.A further cla'.ro
at the time was perfectly calm and
'Jhff6 Amt X*
L. T., Helfrick; R. T., Ingham; L. O., or8 a petition will be presented to was made that one of the signers of ter with ,h. board for
smooth but in a few momenU the
and
the
board
of
control
notified
hltn
eorggii
may
be
quite
gatrulous
but
Douma; R. 0., Haan; C. Kruldenier.have Holland township divided into the application was not a free holder
brothers heard a roar and looking
tbat It had decided to rent the arm she had a kindly heart after all, and
Three substitutesaccompaniedthe
separa.0 townghlp8 w|lh d,ffer
up, saw that the lake south of them
as requiredby law.
we
have
many
of
this
class
in
our
ory to the '"high school basket baK
was rough and covered with whitev
cat officers and all. It is clamed
The Bass Creek drain is one of tho
team for two nights, one In January country charges and In our city caps, and the heavy sea wa* coming
Rev. Titus Hager, pastor of the Lbat 0ne supervisor in this county
churches.*
Over
against
one
Harmlargest in the county, and passes
and one in March for basket ball dyk we have several loving, whole- toward them. They stopped their
First Reformed church, prpached bis not gufficientto tke (huge of all through townships of Allendale,
purposes at half regular price. Cer- hearted people like Mr. and Mrs work at, once and started for the
farewell sermon Sunday night to Ah the businessin the township. It
Blendon, Georgetownand Robinson.
be harbor but the storm struck them
tain nights were specifiedfor practice Slotman, and Stormzand
before they could rqach it and the.
audience of over 2,000 persons. He propoBed to divide the fractional
It is not known whether the policy
somewhat
annoying
at
times
with
and rules will be laid down which
Affinity iaa almost capsized. For a
has held the Grand Rapids pastoratetownship, which includes the resort of holding afternoon instead of the
his constant quoting of the old fath
must be followedby the students.
ers, but let us not forget that tn our distance of about three mile* they
for 17 years. He leaves to take djgtr|Ct west of the Graafschaap road morning sessions, will be adopted
“A schedule is being arranged and loyalty to the old truth and to the went through this stormy sea wtalcn
charge of the. ChristianReformed which was annexed to this township for the remainder of the session.
it Is "likely that home games will be old-time religion,Is one of our great slid loaded fish boxes .rom one end
* #church of Muskegon. The attend- many yearg ago, from the Square
played with Holland and Zeeland sheet anchors In our stormy times of the boat to the other and nearly
capsized the bbat many a time beance at the services was the larges: township.
WANTED — Salesmen to sell our high schools, return games will also of unbelief and scepticism.
We were very thankful for what fore they -struck calm water again.
in the history of the church. During | The petition Laa been signed by
guaranteed Oils and Paints. Exbe arranged with these teams The Mr. Mulder gave us on page 127
-operience unnecessary.Extremely
Mr. Hager’s pastorate the congre- most of the members of the towngames away from home will also be and 128 about the splendid features Rpll’c Pin(*-Tar-HoneV
profitable
offer
to
right
party.
gation increased from 100 to 350 ship board and many of the influential
aranged with Hart, Zeeland,Lowell, of Dutch literature and Dutch charTbe Glen Refining Company,
conunun leant*. — O. R. News.
men of this city. As far as could
.....
c°la5
Cleveland,Ohio.
South Haven and Benton Harbor and
He
might have spoken also
be judged by tbe people who are
Grand Rapids Central
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Holland City News
GAVE VERY INSTRUCTIVEAiDHKHS ON “(kJAKDING CITY’S
HEALTH" IN CITY HALL
Grand Tells People How to Protect Thrtr

___
HSM

HY

i. John Brieve of this city and Miss

Gertrude De Witt of Grand Rapids
were married Wednesday afternoon

n&Hl(T

at the home of the bride in
Rapids. They will make their home

DAINTY UTILE NOLLY MDNSING

Health By Aiding The City

Mrs. 0. A. Lacy spent Saturday in on 28th street In this city.

R».pids.

mm

Health Department.

Grand
j invitations are out for the apAbout one hundred people were
Att F. T. Miles was in Allegan preaching marriage of Miss Anua
on hand in the City Hall Tuesday
jTeerman and Mr Merle Brlghtrall. night to hear Dr. Guy Kelfer deliver
Dar Huff of Ventura was in the The marriage will take place this his address on "Guarding the Clty’.j|
city
evening at th/* home of ihe Health.” Mr. Keifer-gave a very inSheriff Hans Dykhuie was in this bride, Graafschap Road. The Rev teresting and Instructive talk and
R. L. Haan will perform the cere- was well received. He officiated as
city Monday.
mony.
health officer for the city of DeAttorney M. A. Sooy was in Grand

Saturday.
Tuesday.

a'

|

tober 29, at All Souls’ church.

trip to Chicago.

relatives.

Miss Maijtha Prakken was,
Grand Rapids Friday.

in

Jack Goldflnger spent Saturday
and Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Kroll of

Sunday in the

Grand Rapids spent

city with friends.

The Misses Belle andl Ada Koning spent Thursday in Grand Rapids
Miss Marie Gomverson left Saturday to spends Sunday in Grand Rap-

She also has seven

is at]

shoes and stockingsto match
each dress;

A.

had been suddenly called awa>.

promote the Publlc Health and

-

gan. A
for

«

quality

Misses Louise - and
Warnshuisspent Saturday in

The

Rapids.

-

r.

Her costumes have been
and will offer

'j

m

.K?

n

girls

ii

L

recreation for the players and af-

Grand

and

Haven.

we

should

be

^

of

tlme

week
week’s visit with relatives in Monta-

1

gue.

I

OFFICERS WERE ELE^™ vr
PAPERS READ AT MEETING
in CITY HALL. 17

while our assortments are com-

if-

Munsingwear
it fits

We

is

the most popular underwear

and covers the form, and because of

to bring the

lit-

tle folks.

the world, because of the perfect way in which

in

its

plete. Be sure

unusual durability and washability.

consider ourselves fortunate in having been selected as the Munsingwear store of this city

Munsing Underwear
Ladies Separate Garments and Union Suits

50c

to

$3.00

Bach

Misses and Childrens Union Suits 50c

Each

to $1.50

“What we say
we do, we
do do”

Clty.

today.a.-..

*.en*
luiure.
-

have that long pro-

to

.....

— i

mised
it

lowed by an informaidinner at
« the Hotei Holland,
P- “• at tne rtoiei n

6;4:>

*
an
L

bankruptcy
Ed Halligan, formerly a student

H

Vander stoop, Tuesday

least, from Diphtheriafor

a

period

we have got

New

Fall

LACEY
THE

and Winter

Second

see the

to

Suits, our

you. We

all

Smart Haber-

are here await-

trust you’ll be in to

new things.

We want

to clothe

you

this

Fall. Here’s

a proposition for you to consider:

Town ZZD

Floor fft? 19

from

we want

'

PHOTOGRAPHER1#^

In Your

call

it,

our Elegant Overcoats, our

say to you that

ing a

A. Robinson and Arthur Van

yester

that

dashery, our Correct Hats—

er*

Grand Rapids
connectionwith the DeWeen.

Now,

000
“

cination, for a period of five years at

We’ve Caught Your Eye

will

be settled.

.

^

Ah!

taken. Do

of Christmas Gifts

Ml,, Laura Knoothu
,etter from „onolulu,
In regards to contagious diseases
Saturday In Grand
B1(.er „aa read by
he
claimed that one could be renderMis, Ethelyn Met, opened her “nt ny an ar j
Dr. Edw. Kremers, F. i.
ed Immune from Small Pox by vacAttorneys G. E. Kollen, Thomas
afternoon program was fol-

„ _.

portrait

no^’andjhe} question

’

Rapid,.

"W

O

Time

All foods he declared can have

1

a

It’s

^

Thur*-|

case.

V

itiii

Lh0tfld wash our hands at every posoppo]

At the annual meeting of the Ot- trace8 0f poison, or disease germs in
where they expect to spend the win- tawa County Medical associationlt> but the mnk j8 the thing we must
held Tuesday afternoon in the city be m08t careful of as we use it most
Mrs. George Bosman and daughter hall a good program was rendered and Jt Jg Qften U8ed to exce88> gad
who have been visiting in Chicago and the following officers were elect- milk he cla|med waB a8 bad as arhave returned to their home in this ed for the coming year: Pre8ld,-‘nlt 8enic.
Dr. A. Brouwer of Drenthe; Vice- otlici
...... .... _____
Creditorsin the De Weerd bank- President, Dr. T. A. Bo:»t, Holland;L get plenty of gleep but not 8leep
ruptcy cmb attended
hearliik 2nd Vice President, Dr. H. Thomas too much, keep teeth good, no
---exbefore Commissioner Wicks in Grand 0f Holland; secretary and treasurer cessive eating or drinking, have the
Rapids
Dr. H. J. Poppen, Holland.
family, doctor examine you at least
and
Mrs.
John
Lubber,
andl
After
the
regular
order
of
bualtwice
a year as he
Mr. ana mrs. jonu uuuwio
—
,
— may
— ' detect
-----family left Tuesday for Sacramento ness was gone over a paper was rear dead,y dl8eaSe, as consumption,
Valley. Cal., where they will live In by Dr. Frederick C. Warnahula, cf the earlier stages when it is curable
future
Grand Rapids, on "Decompression in don’t have rooms crowded. Don’t
tne
Fractures" A very interest- expose yourself to disease.

day in

to

Munsingwear now

your winter

I

day morning for Los Angles, Calif.,

in

pay

your needs and buy

beach.

ai

Duren were

purchase

will

1

Guilds.

ir.

Molly Munsing

^

Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Last left

a

underwear. It

anticipate

*4'

The team will hike the seven mil- ing the outdoor air pure as far as

-

is exhausted, we

Doll cutout with every
of

until

most

Vaudie Varfden Berg returned I eg t0 tbe Beach, Friday, and while possible. No unnecessary smoke or
Monday morning from a few days there win rougll u t(>r two days dust. The people should all keep
They will make the return trip, Mon- their homes well ventilated so as to
, -----........... day morning. The time out ihere have good air inside. The bed room
Holland Bargain store, has returned wm be gpent in football practice and especially should have plenty of
from a trip to
jong bikes along, the
fresh air.
Vaudie Vanden Berg and Java The team will be accompanied by it is also a duty of the health deVer Schure left Friday night for a] PrincipalGilbert, Prof. Drew and p&rtment to keep the water pure
Prof. Robinson. The followingplay and where city water is used ho
short visit in Chicago.
era will make the trip: Whelan, claimed that the people were always
Mrs. Lewis Nordhouse who has!
(capt.);Slrrine, Steketee,Ingham, advised if the water was not pure.
been visiting in this city has reBosman, Haan, Douma, Kruidenier, The speaker laid special stress on
turned to her home in Grand HaHelfrlck, Irving, Huntley, Cook and Ueeping the hands clean. The hand.i
ven.
are one of the best conductors of
Mrs. G. Lachine and Mrs. R. Lagerms as they are used most in tne
chine returned Sunday night
nigm from
irom a
. v-.»
handling of things. Therefore we

-

tomorrow and

our supply

\

it

with the game with Grand Haven to careful of, he declared, is the water
be played next Saturday,this recreate diink, the food we eat and the
Mr. R. Newman, manager
e I
comeg at & very lmpv)r. ftlr we breathe. The health departApollo Theater *aa In Grand Rap-]^
ment protcfU a communlty by keep-

...

Beginning

will give free

department and the Fire department
— the U8eB 0f which are to protect
pr0perty(but the appropriationfor

Urate with the Board to make

Munsing Union

perfect fitting

r

j

West.

little

in planning wardrobes.

Suit

money is spent
the maintenanceof tho Police

School Commissioner N. R. SUn- ter the defeat received at the hands of successful,
ton, has returned from a trip to of Benton Harbor last Saturday
The things

a valuable

Under each dress she wears her

/N

David Boiler returned home Sat- day at Bosman’s cottage. This date public health cannot protect people
urday from a businesstrip through L.aB kept open by the manager against their will. All must co-op“ e

many

suggestion to mothers of

great deal of

-

de-

signed by a noted fashion artist

slo-

ment is red iced to a minimum.
The Holland High school football He then introducedDr. Guy Kie-1
Anna team will leave Friday noon for a fer., Mr. Kiefer reviewed the reGrand tramp to Tennessee Beach, where marks by the President and testified
they will spend Saturday and Sun- for their truthfulness.A board of
o

cut
fine

Munsing-wear.

fight

compas, Cornle Laarman, Casie Ser- safe guarding the communities
ier, John Hooker, John Terpstra.
health, or for the Health Depart-

printed in colors

all

be
out and worn over her

Dr. A. T. Godfrey opened the|
meeting as the President, Dr. Brouw
er,

hats, gloves,

on fine paper ready to

talk of more Interest.

-------

-

beautiful

State Medical Society. In his address he often quoted incidents of!
his own experiences,making tie

Henrietta1
........
diseases. "Prevention,”
is the

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanchett left
Saturday to spend Sunday in Allegan.

with

her own.

dresses,

I

city.

all

present, President of the Michigan

ments were served. Those Preset
Dan Kruidenier left for Grand were Hattie, Grace and
Rapids Saturday wher he spent Sun Laarman, Florence Cramer, Ida
Hoekstra, Ada and Grace Mayo, Maday.
rie Tubergen, Margaret and Anna
Miss Helen Nixon of Peoria, 111.,
Austin, Bernard and William Hois the guest of Miss Floy Raven, this
meyn, Henry Farms, Richard Ber‘

ids.

America. She

little paper doll in

has an individuality

ably surprised their minister,the
ed the health conditions in Holland
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, Friday night when
and told of he excellent work Dr.
they presented him with a purse of
460. About one hundred people Godfrey had done along health lines!
he extended a hearty welcome to the
were present and a fine program con
members of the Ottawa County Consisting of Several readings, dialogues
vention and to the speaker Dr. G-iy
and musical numbers was rendered.
The party departed at a late hou*' Kiefer. Dr. Godfrey then read an
address from the President of the
all having enjoyed a very pleasant
Ottawa County Medical association
evening.
explainingwhy the association was
A surprise party was given Friday founded and what its object was.
night in honor of John Terpstra. All The association believes in strength
reported a good time and refresh- in unity. The association tends to

C. B. Scott was transacting business in Grand Rapids Friday.

Wm.

upwards of 12 years, and

troit,

Moiling Munsing is the daintiest

A,.

The young people of the 9th St away.
After a short address of welcome,
Christian Reformed church Agreeby Mayor Bosch in which he review-

John Ten Have spent Sunday at
Fennvllle with

Free with Each Underwear Purchase

I

Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherrymsn of
D. W. Jellema was In Grand Rap- Grand Rapids, well known in this
ids business yesterday.
c!iy, where she has entertainedreDr. A. J. Mabbs of Allegan spent peatedly with her loadings, has Isthe day in this city.
sued invitations to the wedding of
Deputy Sheriff H. Harrington was l.er daughter,Edna Gladys, to Meril!
Howard Tighlman, Jr., of Richmond,
In Grand Rapids toady.
"Vaudie” Vnndenberghas return- Va., at 8 o’clock on Wednesday, Oc

ed from

HER SEVEN BEAUTIFUL DRESSES

E. 8th St.

of four weeks by antitoxin, from ty-

You can’t

phoid, for short time by vaxlrae, aad

do better,

you map

C«le-

he stated cases where this had beuu
His ®Oth Birthday
done, proving absolutelythat it is
do
see?
in this city who has been taking
Anniversary
Mrs. Wentworth then read a very
true. People should not go into the
auto trip through Detroit and vlcln- H H yander Stoop, who is stayquarantined houses, as they are apt able paper on "Social and Industrial
ity drove to South Haven a few days lQg at the borne of his daughter,
Conditions In 1860.” The moral
to carry disease to someone else.
ago and Tuesday night left for Chi- Mrg john yandersluls, Tuesday cele
He wound up his address with a question of slavery was but a seccago by train.
brated his 90th birthday anniver? short talk on disinfectant,saying ondary cause of the Civil war, as
Edward Kruizenga, manager of ary and is still enjoying fair health
the surest way of disinfectingwas only a small proportionof Southern
Co., of con8lderlnghis old age. He is the
the Musselman Grocery ou.,
to burn or broil the articles, but that people held slaves. The true cause
39-41 East Eighth St.
Grand Rapids and John Vos, cre<m only charter member living of the
fumigation.of furniture was safe was industrial. Some of the poor
man for the company, were in the|pirgt Reformed church of Grand
and an appeal to the people to help white men of the South were asking
city Tuesday.
Rapids, when it was organizedmany protect themselves and not leave it for' a chance to earn a living The
Clarence De Vriea, formerly of years ago.
book which helped bring on the war
all to the health department.
i
Holland,
but
principal
of the
— — — — —
--- now v
i
—
was not so much "Uncle lorn s CabHartford Street ChrisUan school ln Annottncement was Made, by State
in" as “The Impending Crisis," by Mother of Great Actress Live*
A
VERY
PLEASING
AND
APPRO*
member of th family contracts a.
*r ___
i t
Muskegon,is enjoying a
a woov’fl
week’s vaAuditor General Fuller,
’Hinton Rowan Helper. This book
Resort
—
cold or a cough. Prompt use will
PRIATE PROGRAM WAS
cation.
Marie Pavey who originatedani|Bt0p tbe Bpread of slcknqps. S. a.
made it plain that slave labor was
. Tuesday
RENDERED.
made
the
part of "Joe” in "Little gtid. of Mason Mich., writes: "My
-J”
......
P. J. Powers, of Montague, was in
more
expensive
than
wage
labor.
State Auditor General Fuller, has
Women" so famous, is the daughter whole family depends upon Dr,
A very fine program was rendered
the city Tuesday on his way -to announced that the county taxes for
, After the singing of the "Battle
of Mrs. M. Pavey Who is still occupy King’s New Discovery as the boss
members
the
Peoria, 111., where he wll Ispend the Ottawa county will be forty-eight
Hymn of the Republic" by the club, Ing her cottage on the south shore cough and cold medicine in the*
Women’s Literary club at 'heir
winter.
Mrs. Bosch read an interesting pa- of Macatawa Bay where Miss Pavy world. Two 50c bottles cured me off
thousand dollars higher this yea
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Drs. De Klein, Brown, Hofma and lhail jagt. About two thirds of this
per on the life of Its author, Julia will spend most of her leisure time pneumonia." Thousands of ptho
Mrs. J. E. Telling opened the profamilies have been equally benefited
Walkley of Grand Haven drove down burden will fall upon the people of
during her engagement at Powers
gram with two charming songs Ward Howe.
and depend enUrely upon Dr.
Theatre
next
week.
to this city Tuesday ini Dr. Do Holland. Although when this
The closing number was a paper
King’s New Discovery to cure their
Syne’s
"Goodbye
to
Summer”
and
Klein’s auto to attend the 'Ottawa amount Is divided among all the
coughs, colds, throat and lung trouPaul
Bliss’
“Come
Out, Mr. Sun- by Mrs. Fell on the “Life of JefferCounty Medical society,
Th© Family Cough Medicine
bles. Every dose helps. Price, 60s
people of tho county it is considerson
Davis."
He
seems
to have been
studio 105 W. 12th ! Street yester ably reduced on the individual tax- sh'ne.”
and
$1.00 at Walsh Drug Co., H.
In every home there should be a
Following this came n pleasing a man for any country to be proud
R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage
day October 15. Arrangements for es it all helps In the high cost of
bottle of Drc King’s New Discovery,
reading 'of Lowell’s “The Present of during much of his life.
ready for immediate use when anyAdv.
study were made on that day beliving.
Crisis" by Mrs Van Syckle.
tween the hours of two and five.
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WHAT YOU SAW

MEAN

IN THIS PAPEJl|steamboxeB
will also receive a thora an make ii there are rooirt WILL PROBABLY
THE
ough overhauling.
;oi
domestic scleme, for maouu: CLOSING OF THE WTST MICH.
THIRTY FIVE YEARS ACK)
The potatoe yield of the season ia
naming, Ybr kitchen worg and for
From a letter received by I. Mar- estimated at 68 per cent of
full
FURNITURE FACTORY UNshop
work; there are waiting rooms
ailje Esq., it appears that Mr. Van crop.
TIL NEW STACK IS
Den Beldt, who left for a trip to the
The Holland saloon license case and sewing rooms; a room for boy*
Netherlands,had arrived there safe will not come up for hearing in Su- to put their bicycles and rooms for
ERECTED.
and sound and hau enjoyed a flue preme Court, until the January all possible purposes.
During the terrific wind pnd rain
passage over the Atlantic.
term.
The building is solidly oullt. Tin storm at about 6:30 Friday night
The beautifulnew hall for the • Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mok
stairways are of solid concrete, re- the 80 foot smoke stack on the West
Odd Fellows at Saugatuck, which ma — a daughter.
has been under construction this
Mrs. Wm. Van EUe residing north inforced with steel and the steel Michigan Furniture factory blew
summer is finishedand will be public of the bridge, died on Tuesday even beams that support the doors weigh down and was totally destroyed
ly dedicated on Thursday, October ing, aged 66 years. She leaves
many tons.
when it struck the roof. The statk
17th. All are invited to attend and husband, veteran of the Civil War,
o
was put up last spring and was pracwitness the ceremonies,after which three sons and two daughters.T.te
a grand ball will take place In the funeral will be held from the house OFFICER WAGNER 18 TOO QUICK ally new.
Hall. The tickets for the ball, in- this afternoon,Prof. T. J. Bergen,
The fires In the furnaceswill have
FOR WILLIAM VAN OORT
cluding supper, 12.00. Our Sauga- officiating.
to be extinguisheduntil a new stack
THURSDAY
tuck friends will undoubtedly have
TEN YEARS AGO
can be erected and It will probably
a big time on the 17th.
Grabs
Him
When
He Tries to Take
A very pretty handkerchiefshow
take a week to do the work. During
A dispatch received here by Mr.
er was given Tuesday afternoon by
.Sud(lcn Uave or Justice
A. Vennema, dated Pueblo, Colorado
the
time until the stack is repaired
Miss Margaret De Roo, In honor of
annoumes the death of his son-inOffice.
It Is very probable that the factory
Miss Veronia Kleaver. The afterlaw, Rev. E. Heeren. Rev. Heeren
noon was spent In playing hearts. William (Slick) Van Oort, who will be shut down.
has been suffring for some time with
The heart prize was awarded to Miss won his name for his anility to
While the watchman was In a disconsumption, caused by a sickness
Nellie Ver Schure, and Miss Addie
contracted while in East Indies,
evade
the officers,was arrested late tant part of the building he heard
"yes and no" contest. Dainty reas missionary. His remains will be
freshments were served, after which Thursday afternoon,charged with the stack fall and running to the
taken to and buried at Forreston,
music completed an enjoyable afte interfering with an officer while la engine room found the room filled
Illinois.
the performance of his outy. W’hcn w‘th smoke. He 'tied down the facMr. Albert Mlchmersuizen,who noon.
Marriage Licenses
we mentioned as having had an acarraigned before Justice Miles’ he tory whistle as an alarm and the
Daniel Ten Cate, 25, Holland;
cident a few weeks ago, had another
demanded an examination which has whistle soon brought other employon Wednesdayevening lust, when he Veronia Kleaver.25, Holland.
Cornelius Kuiken, 28, Zeeland; been set for today In the City hall es to the plant. The damage was
had the first joints of the two foreHis father, Richard Van oort and C. soon repaired sufficiently to allow
fingers of his left hand pinched off. Dina Ver Planke, 18 Zeeland.
Otto
l
Arthur.
57,
Milwaukee
while coupling cars at the railroad
Blom, Sr., signed his oonds for two the smoke to pass out.
station at /.eeland. Drs. Uaert and Carline Weinburg,28, Milwaukee. hundred dollars and he was released
o
Vanden Berg were called, and dress- Herman Johnson, 21, Grand Haven
pending the examination.
The
Rev.
Jon. Ver Berg To Become
Hattie
Dekker,
23,
Holland.
ed the wounds. Albert seems to be
It is alleged that wnen Officer
Neal Ball, 22, Holland; Maud
very unlucky.
Pastor of Second Reformed
Steketee was arresting John Kelly
A news item from Jacksonville. ElizabethSmith, 20, Holland.
Church There.
MathJIs Westornate, 25. Holland and Harry Travis, two bo*s, Wednes“During the past
111., reads, this,
Bessie
Post.
20,
Holland.
The Rev. James Ver Berg of Holthree weeks by actual count there
day night Slick interfered and tried
have passed through tnis city bound
land
city has accepted the call exMunn — Souter
to prevent the arrest.
for the far west, eleven hundred and
tended
to him by the 2nd. Reformed
A
very
pretty
wedding
took
place
When arrested, Mr. Van Oort was
thirteen emigrant wagons, the largest number ever seen here in the Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock very reluctant to accompany the of- church of Grand Haven. • Mr. Ver
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
Berg graduated from the Western
same length of time.
ficer, saying he did not have time
Oshkosh, Wis., is all torn up with Souter. at Beachwood, on the north
Theological Seminary last May. The
to bother with It, but in spite of his
excitementover an ear of corn that side, when their son. Harley, and
Miss Lizzie Munn of Agnew were protests he was brought to the Jus Grand Haven congregationis a good
looks like a human hand.
The City Hotel has received a new united in marriage. The ceremony tice’s office. W’hen there, he was sized one and It was formerly served
roof which was no small Job in the was performed by Rev. J. T. Bergen told to wait a minute. But he be- by the Rev. J. Vander Meulen. Mr.
way of repairs. The owners of the in the presence of immediate relacame restless and rushed out the and Mrs. Ver -Berg will move to
buildinghave with commendablecn tives. The bride was attended bv
Grand Haven In the near future.
terprise supported the endeavors of Miss Minnie Petheram, of Sincoe, door and for the stairs. He was
Ontario,
cousin
of
the
groom,
and
the lessees by repairing every thing
grabbed however, from behind, by
that is necessary in order to keep it Geo. D. Kardux, nephew of the Officer Wagner who had him In THE
IS 75 AND THE
as it was originally intended to be, groom, was best man. The rooms
BRIDE IS ONLY 78.
were tastefully decorated with charge. A short struggle then enthe flrstclass hotel of the city.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum at
Last Sunday morning the family dahlias, carnations, smilax and ever sued to determine which was the
of John Marks, consisting of himself green. After the ceremony an in- best man and Officer Wagner won tained a record in marriage licenses
wife and two children,living at formal receptionwas held and an by finally bringing his man before Friday afternoon when
issued
Ventura about eight miles north- elaborate wedding supper served.
the Justice. No blows were struck a license to Harry V. Gates, oged 74
west from here, were accidentally OFFIC ERS OF CENTURY CLUB
poisoned.”The mother, in preparing C. M. Me Lean was elected presid but Slick clung to the stairs, desper- of Fremont and Mrs. Lucy Gates
butter for pancakes, mixed It up ent of the Century Ciuo at the first ately determined not to go back to aged 73 of Coopersville.This is the
with arsenic Instead of saleratus. meeting of the season held Monday the office.
oldest couple to whom Mr. Glerum
Although they are still suffering evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
has issued a license since he ftnk
from the effects,they will recover. J. W. Beardslee. About 75 memSEMINARY
STUDENTS
SUSPEND
the office. The names of the prosbers
were
present,
and
arrangeTimely aid of a neighbor,who knew
i

For Your Baby.
The Signature of
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-

^
is the

r

w

i

only guarantee that you have tht

Genuine

'

prepared by him

YOU’LL

YOUR

give

for

over 30 yean.

BEST

baby the

.

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoi la.
Sold only In one size bottle, never in

bulk

to protect the

or otherwise;

babies.
The Centaur Company,

GROOM

Graham & Morton Line

he

enough to administer a powerful an
tldote, saved their lives.

ments were made for a number of
special features this year. The next
meeting of the club will
held

be

THIRTY YEAR# AGO

LESSONS TO BEAUTIFY

groom are

closely

related. Mrs. Gates having been the

CAMPUS.

wife of a cousin of the groom’s
Oct. 19th at the home of Mr. and
Classes at the Western Theologlyears
ago.
Mrs. Me Lean. Following is list
call Seminary were suspended Thure
of officers elected. President — C.
M. Me Lean; Vice Pres.—
H. day and Friday while the “Theo- ALLEGAN MEN REALIZE A NICE
Beach; Sec. and Treas.— Mrs. L. M. logs" organized themseives into a
PROFIT OUT OF
Thurber; Members of Executive campus improvement association.
Committee— Miss Jennie Kanters
THEM.
Large piles of dirt had been left
and P. H. Me Bride.
on
the
grounds
from
tme
excavation
Any
number
of Allegan men and
o
for the new buildings and gave the boys are making money just now
MUCH INTEREST IN NEW LITERcampus a rather unsightly appear fishing clams out of the Kalamazoo
ARY CLUB HOUSE AND
ance. Thursday morning five teams river. The Kath company of Musca-

Why

should the character of a
is honestlytrying to earn
her own liviag and In some cases
supporting a dependent relative be
questionedany quicker than that of
the girl who is born and raised in
affluence. There Is certainly a dignity in labor, and a person who sneers
at or casta reflectionson the char
acter of a working girl is not fit to
have a woman for a mother.
John Pieters and Ben Van Putten
NEW HIGH SCHOOL
were procured and the "Dominies”
have gone on a pleasure trip to
Chicago and Milwaukee.
The Utter In One of the Most Com- leaving their conventionalblack la
Last Wednesday. Mr. C. Brown plete Buildings Of Its Kind; To
their rooms, attired in blue Jeans
who is employed as clerk in the
jumpers and armed with spades ana
Be Ready in November.
store of B. WynhofI, was married
shovels
attacked the sand heaps in
to Mrs. N. Zylstra whose husband
Work on the new Woman’s Liter- earnest. Thursday about a hundred
was killed last summer by being
ary Club building is progressing loads were removed. The plat of
sunstruck.
Last Thursday morning while very satisfactorily.The outer frame
ground fronting on Thirteenth st.,
Albert G. Huirenga, was oiling the of the building is nearly completed
is being leveled off and tennis courts
machinery in the Standard Rolling
and before cold weather comes the will be constructedthere next week.
Mills, his clothing got caught on a
shaft, and but for his bracing up work will be so far advanced that
The good Dutch custom of "cofagainst a post, near at hand, he only inside labor will be left which
fee tigd” was observed both in
must have been instantly killed or can be done regardless of weather
morning and afternoon. The beverhorribly mangled. As It was, it only
conditions. The members of the club
age was brewed by one of the studtore a portion of the clothes from
expect that within about six weeks
his body.
ents and is reported as being fine.
the buildingwill be far enough adTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Between loads there was time for
Dr. Mabbs and wife of this city vanced so that the meetingson Tues- the discussionof theologicalquej-were called to Allegan Thursday by day afternoon can be held in it. It tions or the Giants’ chance in ibe
a dispatch stating that Mr. Mabb’s will probably take some time longer
world’s series, as thg case might be.
father, Mr. Wright, had met with an before the entire building will be
accident. We were unable to learn
completed and ready for all the dehow badly the gentleman was injurpartments that will be boused in It. KDWARD AND RU88EL VAN BV
ed.
girl

pective bride and

Daily Steamers Between Holland *nd Chicago

who

W.

-

-

'

Mr. A. Stephan, late of Grand
Rapids is now clerk at the Citv

The new high school

is also rapid-

ly nearing completion. All that

is

tine, la., have bought in

IN

THI8

knives, revolvers

and many

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

-

MISS

78 JOHN

Ave.

Chicago Dock, foQt of Wabash

M. running

direct

KRESS,

Local Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

ANNA BRONDYKE WAS

MARRIED TO JOHN HOSPEP

river below Allegan spent two weeks

Miss Anna, daughter of Mr. and
dragging the river In his localityanc
was paid somethinglike 8250 for Mrs. William Brondyke, was marthe shells he found. From Allegar. ried to John Hasper, proprietorof

New York the Hasper Baking Co. of Muske
nine carloads of shells with about •gon, Wednesday afternoon at 1
twenty-two tons to the load.
o'clock at the home of her parents
lately have been sent to

-

0

-

Resolutionson the Death of

West 14th Street. The Rev. Mr.
De
Groot performed the ceremony.
Brother
Many friends from Muskegon and
in

- J

o
mental and physical developmentand
Holland
M©n
Ask
County Clerk For
the equipment will be such that II.'’
Deer IJcense*.
land will be as well taken care of

Local Phonea-Citz.1081; Bell

the

F. M. Gillespie.
left now is to put on the .finishing
CITY.
Whereas, the Supreme ruler of the
touches here and there, the heavy
telle accompanied by her niece. Miss
Russel Van Ry of this city has reuniverse has seen fit to wlthcall from
Frankie Coatee and her sister Mrs. work having been completed.It Is
turned from a few weeks’ stay iir
Smith, left for their home In. Buf- confidently expected that about the
us our esteemed brother and Pa>t
Chicago where he and his brother
falo, N. Y. last week Friday.
Chancellor, F. M. Gillespie, Castle
first week in November the studentr,
Mr. John Pieters, now located in
Ed Van Ry bought the contract for
lodge has sustained a severe loss,
of the High school can be transferrFennvllle, was In the city last
the sale of the Aceme Automatic
and while we bow in humble subed to the new building and the class
week.
Wrapping Paper holders, manufac- mission to the will of our Heavenly
Born: Sunday, October 14. to Mr. work can be done there.
and Mrs. H. De Vries, a bouncing Few persons who have not paid tured by the Acemegraph Wrapping Father, we yet sincerely mourn his
baby boy.
Paper Co., of Chicago, and they will
removal from our ranks. Therefor©
close attention to the erection of tht
operate
out of this city. The Aceme
TWENTY YEARS AGO
be it
new high school have any idea of
Wm. H. Finch was 78 years old how complete a building it is. It is holder has an automatic printing de- Resolved, That In the death of
last Thursday.
vice attached which prints the merour esteemed brother,Castle lodge,
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen went practically the last word in what is
chant’s advertisement on the wrap- No. 153, Knights of Pythias lament
to Chicago, Monday.
meant by a fully equipped high
The Misses Anna Dehn and Jen- school plant. Until now the high ping paper as it is pulled from the the loss of one who was ever ready
roll. Ed. arrived in this city Mon- to offer a helping hand and a voice
nie A. Roost, enjoyed a trip to Hudschool in Holland has been a matter
Bonvllle, Thursday.
day and in a short time they expect of sympathy to the needy and disJohn Mulder, a Holland farmer of a few rooms with very simple to put salesmen on the road in all
tressed, always meeting a brother
near Eastmanvllle,Is the father of equipment.But the new building Is
knlgh and fellow man with a
three sons all remarkable for their In every respect a "high school parts of the state.
They also have an electric window pleasant look and kind words. Be
height: James, 6 ft. 11 in.; Arie 6 plant," with all that phrase Implies.
ft. 10 in.; John, 6 ft. 10 in. Two
advertisement device, just on the
of the boys are in Grand Rapids, In its way it is as complete as any market called the "Mysteriouslight” It
Resolved, that the heartfelt symwhile the other is on the farm, with uptodate industrial Institution is In
By
means
of wire currents different pathy of Castle Lodge be and Is herehis father.
its way. It is to be an Industrial inSaturday, November 28, will be stitution where well equipped boys colored lights are shown In the air, by extended to our deceased broththe fiftieth anniversary of the and girls are to be turned out, and which attract the attention of the er’s family. That these resolutions
launching of the old man-of-war
passersby lo the window display. be spread on the records of ttyls
Michigan, the only naval vessel qa for this purpose the building has
They will try to put a few of these lodge, that a copy of same be transthe Lakes. The people of Erie, Pu. been made as complete as it possisigns
in this city and will then can- mitted to our deceased brother's
wil make preparationsfor celebrat- ble to make it.
ing the event as soon as the boat
vass
other
cities In the state.
family, that they be published,and
There are rooms for every line of
the

P

Cloze connectionsare made with the G. R. H & C. Electric line for Grand
Rapids and intermediatepoints, and with Chicago and Western Michiganfor
interior Michigan points.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

Kalamazooriver are called Mucketie
shells and are declared to be the
finest of many varieties. Fishermen

Mrs. Bennett and daughter. Es-

returns at that port from

St- Joeeph; Saturdays,steamer leaves 7:00

sorts of

removed. A farmer living on

Benton Harbor”

Leave Holland Daily, 0:30 P. M. running direct

fancy ornaments. Shells from the

are paid at present $31 per ton for
the shells after the meat has been

of

Leave Chicago daily, 7:00 P. M., except Saturdays, running via

exportationto Europe, where they
are used In making “pearl handled

Hotel.

World’s Columbian Exposition. f

Steamers “Puri.an” and “City

near

Allegan within the past few weeks
close to 200 tons of shells which
they have shipped to New York for

WILL SET UP HEADQUARTERN

and

this city were present and after the

ceremony a dinner was served. The
rooms were very beautifully decorated with carnatibnsand lilies cf
the valley.

Late In the afternoon the
left for

Muskegon

party

and Bigger Profits
Cut bam work in half— save
time and money! Keep yonr
cows healthier and boost your
dairy^profits! Let us explain
the many advantagesof

In automobiles

and on Interurban, by way of Grand

Rapids. Mr. ,and Mrs. Hospers
make their home In Muskegon.

HUMPHREYS'
These remediesare

scientificallyand

No. rot
S

Colie,

4
7
•

•
10
IS
14

Fsrer

mee

M

SI
Infanta. 28

M
M
M

.....

..

now

the

mowy*

.....................

S8
SS

Malaria ...................

BUad or Blaedtof. Xxternal, Internal.SS
Catarrh, lalloensa, Cold ta Bead ............ SS
Wbeoetae Censh ...........................
-SS
Asthma.Opereued,DUBe«UBreathla* ...... SS
KMaey Disease................................
Herrons Debility. Vital Weakness ..... 1.00
CrtmaryIacoa«l»e»oe,WstUn* Bed ....... SS
Plica,

U

8

ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent

..........................

Orytaf end Wakefulness of
DUrrbea.of Childrenend Adulu .......... U* R. D.
Coasbe. Colds, Bronchitis ..................... S0
Toothache, faeseehe, Meonlda............
Beaiaehe,Blok Hsadaohe,Vertlfo ......... SS
OmefcU.lDdiCMtloo.Week Stomach .....
Crew. House Ooosh, Larjfesltts............
Salt Kbenm, Irnptioos .............
Sft

15 Rkeauattsa,
IS Peru m4 Asm.

IT
that the charter of our Jodge he It
draped for a period of ninety days. St
SI
Emory P. Davis.
ST
St
Benjamin Brower.
St
M. A. Sooy,
S4
Committee.
77

See how It lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stsll.
Come In— you owe It to your-

^making dairies are equipped.^

1 Feme. OeaessttoBa,laflammattoos.......
Worms, Worm

Bam Equipment
self to see

people with satisfaction.
Medical Book mailed free.

1

!£$

will

BslIuJ

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everythingelse faila.
The basket factory of C. L. King
In nervous prostrationand female
along
this
line
as
any
city of its size
William
Hacklander
and
William
and Company shut down Wednesdar
weaknessesthey art *ie tuprene
and will remain so for several weeks in the state. The auditorium will Willink, both of Holland, are the
Sore Throat. Quinsy .........................
remedy, as thousand* nAve testified.
Their stock of logs was sufficientto be the finest in the city; the gymna- first to apply for licenses to bun*
U Grippe-Grip ...... ...................26
FOR
KIDNEY vUvER AND
•old by draoMs. or cent oa receipt of price,
enable them to run the larger part sium will be as good as any school
deer in the north woods. Their apSTOMACH TROUBLE
HXmPBBirS1HOMO. MXDICINK CO..OonMff
of the season, and before they open
All couples getting tbetr wedding William aad Asa treett.Msw York.
n is the best medicine ever sold
up again, there will be some exten- of Its kind possesses; the recitation plications Jiave been filed writh the
over ai
counter.
five repairs made to the plant. The rooms are roomy and In all of them county clerk for the present and the stationeryprinted nt the Holland
City
Newt
will
be
sent
the
“News’*
old warehouse will be torn down to there is plenty of light; the ventila- licenses will be issued at the propel
free for one year with a kitchen •*
make place for a new one, and the tion is as perfect as modern invenOr. Bell’s Anti^ptlcBalv*
time.
* Good for all 8tf n Plna»s. •
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Holland City News
cusations and insinuations were

I

tV

IN

COMES BACK TO HOLLAND AF*
TER SPENDING SUMMER

the purpose of collecting the delin(Expire# Nov. 8.)
quent light and water rentals, etc.,
RECEIVER’S HALE
TO REST
for the calendar year ending, June
Resolved, That we hereby exHolland, Mich., Oct. 8. 1913
Notice Is hereby given that I
IN EUROPE.
30th, 1913, against your premises
The Common Council met pursu- press our confidence in the good in“The Prairie Picajmne” Tell* the
assessedin said roll is now on file Henry Pelgrim Receiver of C, L.
ant to adjournment and was called tentions and integrity o fthe perDr. G. J. Kollen returned to HolKing ft Company a corporationwith
Story of the Story of Finding
in my office, for public Inspection.
sons so accused. In this matter.
to order by the Mayor.
land
Saturday afternoon after havNtAlce is hereby further given principal office and place of bustResolved. That since no charges
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aldi.
of the Body.
ness in the City of Holland and
Prlns, Drlnkwater, King, Dyke, have been filed and ample time has ing been absent in Europe several that the common council and the
The remains of Lambert Tinholt Congleton, Hansen, Harrington,been given for that purpose, that months. Although he arrived In tnis board of assessors will meet at the County of Ottawa and State of Mlchl
gan will on the 7th day of Novemformerlyof Zeeland who lost his life Sterenberg,Vander Hill and. the from this tlipe on no further men- country several weeks ago he did not Council Rooms on Friday, October
ber, A. D. 1913 at the hour of three
24th,
1913
at
7:30
o’clock
P
.M.
tion thereof shall be made in tho
In his burning store at Herried, S. Clerk.
come home till Saturday, having to review said assessment,at which o'clock in the afternoon pursuant to
believe
The
regular order of business was Common Council since
D., recently have been discovered.
that such unsubstantiated claims spent some time with his daughter time and place opportunitywill be an order of the DistrictCourt of the
suspended.
“ The Prairie Picayune" of that placr
are detrimentalto good government in New Jersey and navlng reported given all persons Interestedto bo United States for the Weatern DisOn motion of Aid. King,
trict of Michigan, Southern Divlslou
and
unfair to our respectable citi- to Secretary of State Bryan In re- heard.
tells the story of the finding of tho
The Council went into the Comin Equity made In a cause In which
Dated,
Holland,
Michigan,
Oct.
8,
mittee of the Whole, with Aldermen xenship,and should not be further gard to the opium tonferenceat Th*
body as follows:
CorneliusJ. Dregman waa complaiu
1913.
encouraged.
"As soon as possible after the de- Dyke as chairman, to discuss matant and C. L. King ft Company and
Hague.
Richard Overweg,
ters relative to the requiring of cerOn motion of Aid. Dyke,
Louis J. Hanchett Sr. were the destruction,of the Tinholt buildingby
City Clerk.
tain terson* iand societies ;to Rio * The report of the Committee was ' Dr. Koiien enjoyed the trip ve*y
fendants made on me 6th day ot
u
fire last Thursday evening a search- charges in writing against certain
adopted by yeas and nays as f)l- much and he spent a profitable
October A. D. 1913 offer for sale
ing party began looking for the re- aldermen and members of the Police lows:
summer in Europe. He visited a
Expiree Nov. 1
at public auction to the highest bidmains of Mr. L. Tinholt, who burnt Board.
Yeas: Aids. Drlnkwater, King, number of countries, and the fact
der on the north front steps of the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProAfter sometime spent therein, the Hansen, Sterenberg,Vander Hill 6
with the building. Monday evening
that he was the official delegate of
bat# Court for th# County of Ot- Court House of the County of Ottacommittee arose and through their
1.
wa In the City of Grand Haven In
about 5:30 p. m. a lot of fragments chairman reportedthat they had un Nays: Aid.
tawa
the United States to the Opium ConAt a session of said Court, held said County and State of Michigan
^)f bone were uncovered and Dr der considerationcertain preambles! Aldermen Congleton and Harring ference gave him unusual opportunat the Probate Office in the City of the followingpremises described as
Ritchie was at. once summoned to and resolutions pertaining to accusa-|t0“were excused from voting,
ities to make the trip worth while.
Grand Haven in said County, on the the south east quarter (%) of the
®ot'°n of Aid- Harrington,
pass upon them whether they were tions against certain aldermen
south east quarter % ) except one
members of the Police Board declar-' Resolved, that the reviewing,(by WHAT WAS LEFT OF BODY OF 10th Hay of October. A. I). 1913.
acre In the south east corner therethose of human being or not. Under ed the matter closed, and recom- the Common Council and the Board
-o
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, of; also the west half (Mil of the
of Assessors,) of the special assess
the doctor’s personal supervision mended that the same be adopted.
A GOOD PLAN
Judge of Probate.
south east quarter (M) all in secment rolls ofr delinquentlight and
A Subscriber to a local newspaper
By Alderman Hansen,
the workmen went further and a
tion fourteen (14) of Town five
In the matter of the eitste of
Whereas,
a
resolution has here waf®r rentals, delinquentscavenger who was annoyed by a neigbor bornumber of bones undeniably human
(5) north of range thirteen (13)
IHa M. SteaH, Heceaaed
tofore been adopted by the
aD^ f°r aldewalk construction, rowing it before he had a chance to
west according to the Government
were found. Further search unearthbe
postponed
from
Get.
24th,
1913.
read it himself, adopted a plan of
Council of the iCty of Holland, reWilliam H. Stead having Bled in survey of the State of Michigan,
Carried.
ed fragments of clothing, buttons, quiring certain persons and societcutting out an Item each week. It
aa'd court an instrument in writing, known as the Jamestown farm of
worker like a charm, and curiousity
the metal clasps of supenders and ies to file chargee in writing and
On motion of Aid. King, *
aaid C. L. King & Companv together
The matter of canvassing the impelled the neighbor to subscribe. purporting to be a duly exemplified
'hose supporters. A cuff button, one duly verified, against certain aiderwith all atock. Implements, tools,
copy
of
the
last
will
and
testament
man and members of the Board of votes cast at the special gas election Good plan.
•of a pair which Mr. Tinholt had
grain, crops and other personal proof aaid deceased and the record adPolice and Fire • Commissioners, was referredto the Committee on
o
perty thereon en bloc as a going con
purchased from Mr. C. 0. Robbins, against whom such persons and Claim* and Accounts.
mitting the same to probate in the cern free from all rticumberance*.
Expiree Oct. 25
was identified by him. Later his societies had heretoforemade cerThe Committee ond ICalms and
ttite of Illinoia and hia petition lien* or levies, and all persons are
watch, chain and charm were found. tain accusations and insinuations; Accounts appointed to canvass the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pr*
praying that aaid bill be allowed, further notified that no bid will be
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
votes cast In the several wards of
From all evidenceswhich were found and
filed ami recorded, and that the ad- entertainedfor said property for a
Whereas, The said persons were the City of Holland, at the special tawa.
lean amount than twenty-two thou*
it is undisputed that the remains
At
*
session
of
said
Court,
held
miniat ration of aaid ealate he grantgiven notice to that effect, and election held in and for said city,
found were those of Mr. Tinholt. Re- which notfee was duly and proper- Monday October 6, 1913, on the at Probate Office In the City of Grand ed to himself or to some other suit- and (22.0ft0! dollar#, and no bid
will be enlerta«nedfor «ald property
quiem services in honor of Mr. Tin- ly served; and
Proposition to Amend Gas Fran- Haven In said County on the
able person,
tin lea* the bidder shell on or beWhereas, None of the said per- chise, and on the Prospositionto 5th Hay of October. A
holt were conducted at the late
1913
fore the first dav of November A.
It ia Ordered, That the
sons
or
societies
have
filed
any
Purchase Property etc., of the Holresidence of the departed and
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
D 1913 deposit with me the sum of
10th day of November, A. I). 1913 one thousand (l.ftOft) dollar* In enr
at the Evangelical church. The charges In writing, and durly verl- land City Gas Company, reported Judge of Probate.
having made said canvass, and that
lodge of the Brotherhood nf field; therefore,
In the matter of the estate of
st ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said rency, certifiedcheck or bank draft
Resolved,That from the fact that the total number of botes cast for
American Yoeman, of which Mr. Tin
probate office, be and is hereby ap- a* a rnarantv that tie will perform
holt was a member, attended in a no such charges have been filed by and against the Proposition tc Hendrik Vander Zwaag, Decraeed
hia said bid to be applied noon th#
pointed lor hearing said petition;
any
perosn
or
society, we have good Amend Gas Franchise, is set forth
Maggie Hop having filed in
body, and as many as could from
price bid by him If his
acIt ta Further Ordered.That public
reason to believe that the said ac- in the followingtabular statement:
cented. and to be returned to him
said court her petition praying that
the neighboringlodge cf Pollock
notices thereof be given by publica1st
2nd
3rd
the administrationof said estate be tion of a copy of this order, for three If bis bid I* not accepted.
4th
5th Ward
5th Ward Total
Joined with them in giving the last
Ward Ward Ward Ward 1st Free. 2nd Prec.
granted to Jacob
Hop or to successive weeks previous to said day Dated this 6th day of October A.
honors to, the memory
their
616
91
65
93
49
54
101
« ,
of bearing In the Holland City News. V
some other suitable person,
Henry Pertrlm.
brother.
62
106
108
632
184
158
184
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
Receiver of C. L. King A Co.
"Mr. Tinholt was born on Janu- BLANKS 6
It is ordered that the 3rd day of
7
45
2
9
11

LAMBERT TINHOLT

COMMON COUNCIL

LAID

IS

false and unfounded and further,

(Official)

*

we

—

THE

Prlns

-

and

(

Common

-

- —

D

h«d

of

L

YES

NO

.

t

ary 30, 1865, near the city of ZeeNovember,A. D. 1913,
199
180
283
113 y 221
296
1293
land, Mich. On April 10, 1885, he
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
with his parents came to the Dasaid probate office, be and is hereby
kotas arriving at Ipswich, and movAnd that the toal number of voes Holland City Gas Company, is set appointed for hearing said petition;
ed about three miles northwest of cast for and against the Propositionforth in the followingtabular stateIt is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
this city where they lived
a to Purchase Property, etc., of the ment:
of a copy of this order, for three suchomestead. In the fall of 1901 when
4th
2nd
3rd
1st
5th Ward
5th Ward Total
cessive weeks previous to said day of
S.
aid Prec.
this city first started he entered into
Ward Ward Ward Ward 1st Prec.
hearing, in the Holland City New* a
444
67
80
129
142
144 ' 45
business here and has been here ev- YES
newspaper printed and circulated in
812
130
94
144
85
63
126
er since. In his business career he NO
cald county.
2
7
37
7
11
5
BLANKS 13
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
was always successful.He was ever
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probate
a progressiveand busy body anl
199
181
1293
297
221
113
283
Orrie Slulter,
that this city Is as far advanced as
Register of Probate.
it Is is in a great measure his specOn motion of Aid.
I J. W. Bosman requested permls•••• ••••
ial credit
Resolved,That the Proposition te'sion to move a house from 12th SI.
Expires Oct. 18
"He leaves to mourn his loss a Amend Gas Franchise, submitted between Central and College Avi*.
loving wife and three children, tfic and vpted upon at the special elec- ‘east of said street near Fairbanks STATE OF klCHIQAN-Th# ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
youngest of which is about a yeai tlon, not having received throe- ; Avenue.
At a session of said court, held
fifths of the vote of the electors voti Referred to the Committee ou
old, an aged father, a sister, Mrs ing upon said proposition, be and Streets and Crosswalks,
at the probate office, in the City of
John Van Heuvelen, two brothers, the same hereby is determined and i Gerrit Doll requested permission Grand Haven, In said county, on the
to build a boat-houseat the foot of
John and Bert, and
host o.* declared not carried.
29th day of September A. D-, 1913
8ai<J resolution prevailed,all Columbia Avenue,
friends.
members present voting
1 Referred to the Aldermen of the Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrtjy.
Judge of Probate.
On motion of Aid.
pirBt Ward.

on

# ' -o

Dyke,

,

a

ARBITRATION COMMITTEE WILL
HEAR CASE OF JOHN 8TRAAT-

1913-

'

'

aye.
Dyke,

In the matter of the estate of

to

in said county.

EDWARD

’

(A true

P.

KIRBY,

copy.)

Judge of Probata.
Orrie Slulter,

Register of Probate.

-

—

o-

-

-

(Expire# Oct. 25.)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS
MENT

Delinquent Scavenger Bills.
To Henry Takken, John BredoExpires Nov. 1
weg, J. A. Vander Veen, Emma
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro- Thole, Mra. T. J. Boggs, Jacoba
bate Court for the County of Ot- Baas, W. C. Nlbbelink,Ed. Hieftje,
tawa.
Jacob Kuite Sr., C. Denny, Peter
In the matter of the estate of
Stegenga, R. Kuljer#, D. Kleljana,
Kommer Schaddelee,Deceased
W. F. Vander Meulen, Henry
Notice is hereby given that four months Meengs, J. W. Blom/R. Wlggera, Jj.
from the 10th day of October, A. D. Ten Hagen, B. Rikseq, Anne TJlpke1013, have been allowed for crediton to
ma, J. G. De Vries Est., Geo. Zonpresent their claims against said deceased
nebelt, Simon Koisen, Geo. E. Koito said court for examination and adjust
ien, K. Kok. O. Doll, A. Faria,
ment, and that all creditors of said deDe Oraaf, C. Rosenberg, and »U
ceased are required to present their claims
other persona interested.
to said court, at the probate office, in the
Take Notice: That the roll of the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
or before the 10th day of February, A. D. special assessment heretofore made
1914, and that said claims will be heard by the Board of Assessors, by order
by said court on the 10th day of February of the Cctimon Council, for the pur
collecting deliquent
A. D. li»14, at ten o’clock in the forenoon pose
Dated October 10th, A. D. li»13.
scavenger bills, against your premEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ises assessedin said roll, is now on
Judge of Probate file In my office for public Inspec-

of

Resolved,That the Proposition
on motion of Aid. King,'
tion.
Geertruida Streur, Deceased
Purchase Property,etc. of teh Hoi-. The Comralttee on street8 am,
oNotice Is hereby further given
land City Gan Company tubmmJ CrogawaIk, were |ven authorlty „
Matthew Notier having filed in
that the Common Council and
MAN FRIDAY.
• Expires Oct. 18
and voted opon at the Special Elec- pur(.liaae gr(lvei for ,treet repa|r said court his petition, praying for
tlon, not having received threeSTATE OF MICHIGAN-THE Pro Board of Assessorswill meet at the
purposes,from the Lemmen pit.
Insurance Company Deny Liability
license to sell the intereKt of saic
fifths of the vote of the electors vot
bate Court for th# County of Council Rooms on Friday, October
Albert Hoeksema and others peii estate in certain real estate therein
24th, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock P. K.,
On Account of Circumstances ing upon said proposition, be and
Ottawa.
to review said assessment,at which
the same hereby is determined and tloned to have crosswalksconstruct described,
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
of the Case.
ed at the intersection of Cential
time and place opportunity will be
declared not carried.
It is Ordered, That the
Hendrik Kramer, Deceased
Avenue and 20th Street, and Colgiven all persons interested to be
Said
resolution
prevailed,
all
mem
For the first time since the passlege Avenue and 20th Stree.
27th day of October A. I). 1913
heard.
bers
present
voting
aye.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
ing of the Workingmen’sAct by the
Granted, and the Engineer order- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
John Vande Heide petitioned for
months
from
the
30th
day
of
Sept. Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1913.
1912 Session of the Legislaturfe,license to engage in the business of ed to have same constructed.
Richard Overweg,
said probate office, be and is hereby A. D. 1913, have been allowed for
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
there is to be a meeting of a com- conducting a bowling alley at No.
City Clerk.
appointed
for
hearing
said
petition
creditorsto present their claims
Saturday, October vitn was
mittee of arbitration In Holland. 3 West 8th Street, and presented
—
O—
and that all persons interestedin against said deceased to said court
signaledClean Up Day.
(Expires Oct. 25.)
The case will be heard In the office bond as required with J. E. BenjamAdjourned.
said estate appear before said court for examinationand adjustment,
in and H. Van Tongeren, sureties.
NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESSof Attornies Visscher & Robinson, Referred to the Committee on
Richard Overweg.
at said time and place, to show and that all creditors of said deceasFriday morning at 9 o’clock altho Licenses, with power to act.
MENT
City Clerk.
cause why a license to sell the in ed are required to present their
the committee
adjourn the
Sidewalk Construction.
terest of said estate in said real es claims to said court, at the probate
To The Holland Veneering
TljOSE WHO ATTEND MISSION wijl be held in conjunctionwith the tote should not be granted;
meeting to the Cify Hall.
office, in the City of Grand Haven, Works, A. W. Riegai, M. D. Woodother.
Miss
Euretta
Banister
of
In this case, John Van Til as
CONVENTION WILL LEAVE
It Is Further Ordered, That public in said County, on or before the 30th ruff, W. O. Van Eyck, W. J. WeatGrand Rapids is the president. Wed- dbtice thereof be given by publlcatloa
guardian of the minor children of
AT TEN O'CLOCK
day of January, A. D. 1914, and veer, C. Kalkman, J. Ten llaaen,
nesday evening,October 29, a meet- of a copy of this order, for three sucJohn Straatman, who was killed in a
John Wabeko, Helen A. Weihe, W.
This morning. October 16, a ing of the presidents of the club will cessive weeks previous to said day of that said claims will he heard by Vander Ven, and all other persona
fall at the new High school while
said
court
on
the
30th
day
of
January
special interurban car left the
hearing, In the Holland City News a
interested.
•employed as laborer there, claims interurbanstation to carry the dele- be held In the high school at Ann Ar
newspaper printed and circulated In A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the
Take Notice: That the roll of
compensation, under the act, from gates to Grand Rapids who will at- bor and on Friday at 4:30 the an- said county.
forenoon. Dated September 30th A. the special asseBBinent heretofore
Dyke & Oosting, contractors and the tend the fifteenthAnnual Convention nual meeting of the federationocEDWARD P KIRBY,
D. 1913.
made by the Board ot AsBottBors,by
PrudentialCasualty Co., of Indiana- of the Woman’s MissionaryUnion. curs.
order of the Common Council, for
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
— o
the purpose of defraying the cot»t
polis. The Casualty Co. is the real
Judge of Probate.
The conventionis to be held in thoj
ORRIE SLUITER.
which the council decided should be
party in the case as the contractors Third Reformed church in Grand FIRST NUMBER WILL BE GIVEN
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct 30
paid and borne by special aasesBo
are fully protected by their insur- Rapids, the church of which the Rev
NEXT MONDAY
(ExpiresOct. 25.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN-THE Pro- ment for the constructionof sideance in that company no mattei Mr. Van Den Berg Is pastor. There
walks In front of and adjacent to
NOTICE
SPECIAL
ASSESSThe management of the Hope Col
bate Court for the County of Ot
what verdict the board gives.
your premises and aaseased in said
MENT
will be three sessions, the one in the
tawa.
The arbitration committee that forenoon to begin at 10 o^clock. In lege Lecture Course believes that the
At a session of said Court, held roll, Ir now on file in my office for
Delinquent Light and Water Rcnf
course this year will be one of th.*
public inspection, rtotlce is also
will hear this case is composed of the evening Dr. Kruidenter of Egypt
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
ala.
hereby given, that the Council and
most successful in its history. They
To S. W. Miller, Mrs. Tieraan
one member of the Industrial Acciwill deliver a lecture and Mrs. A1
confident that the talent pre- Slagh, Henry Meengs, A. Klooster, Haven, in Raid County, on tho I8th the Hoard of ABBeBsdrs will meet
dent Board and two men chosen by
at the council rooms
Friday,
len will speak on Our Country as genje(j aeason is extraordinary. John Du Mez. John De Boer, W. day of September, A. D. 1913.
October 24th, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock
the different parties concerned. The A Missionary Field." This lecture
Nlbbelink,G. Molenaar, P. A Kleis,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
P. M., to review Bald asHesHment at
man who will be here from Lansing will be accompanied by stereopticon The first class tickets, with the ex Pere Marquette Railroad Company Judge of Probate.
which time and place opportunity
ception of some that are kept in reSimon Etterberk,M. C. Westrate, In the matter of the estate of
has not been named as yet. Luke views of Immigrants coming to Amerwill be given all persons interested
serve for single admissions,are all E. Plasman, B. Riksen, Holland
Lugers and Seth Nlbbelink have ica. Other speakers will be Mrs.
Aaltjen Dunnewind, DoceaRed
to be heard.
sold and the second class tickets arc City State.. Bank, H. P. Bos, C. W.
been chosen by the parties concern- Roe, Miss Zwemer and Mrs. Bruske.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Oct. 8,
Anna
Sandy
having
filed in said
Fairbanks,
Brinkman.
Peter
selling fast. The management is as1913.
ed to act on the committee.
Steggerda, Lugers and Lenters, court her petitionpraying that a
The announcement from Grand
Richard Overweg,
The Casualty Co. claims that on Rapids is to the effect that delegates sured that the first number, the Bos Jacob Weersing. D. G. Cook. John certain instrument in writing,purton
operatic
star, has aroused the Efting, L. W. Wilson, Lucy Bertach
City Clerk.
account of circumstances connected coming from Holland, Zeeland,etc.,
porting to he the last will and testao
keen
interest of the people of Hol- John Grasdyke, H. T. Dekker, A.
wilh this case, which will be biot will transferon Monroe avenue to
Berkompas R. Wiggers, Gerrit ment of said deceased, now on file
out at the trial, there is no liability. the Shawmut and Sherry car going land. Evelyn Scotney and her as- Neerken, Eugene Ten Brink, Tlm- in said court he admitted to probate,
HOLLISTER’S
sisting artists, who will come to Car
Attorneys Visscher ft Robinson east, to Diamond avenue, then walk
mer and Rooks, R. H. Rupper, E. S. and that the administrationof saic Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
negie hall on Monday form a com Holkeboer, Myron Moore, D. J. Te
A Buiy Medicine tor Busy People.
will represent the applicant. Tho one block north to the church.
estate he granted to Dina Dunnebination of musical artists who will
Brtnf* Golden Health and RenewedVig**r,
Roller, H. R. Brush, Dearborn Coramount involved is a little over two
wind or to some other suitableperbe wel worth hearing.
A specific for Constipation.IndlgMtlou.Liver
poration (C. Ver Schure, Trustee),
nn<l Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
thousand dollars.
o
son
M. P. Hannagan, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
ANN ARBOR WILL ENTERTAIN
llloodBad Breath. Slagsit-hBowrU. Headache
Mr*. Margaret Walter Had Many Hieftje, A. J. Ward, A. B. Bosman, It is Ordered,
and Backache. Iu Itocky Mountain Tea In tabTHE SIXTY-FIRST ANNUAL
form, S5 cent* a bo«. Onulne made br
Jacob Kulte Jr., H. Boone, Wo- That the 20th dav of Oct, A. D. 191 J let
Friend* Here
Was Granted a Judgment of $50 On
HoluhtebDnco Co# hast. Madltoo, Wl*.
GATHERING
Friends in this city have received men's Literary Club, P. H. Wilms, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro- iOLOEN NUfiGETS FOB SALLOW PE0PJF
Exchange of Property.
Wip Breyman, Chris. Becker. J. H. bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
Many local teachers (tfe planning a message announcing the death of Nykerk, Julia Huntley, A. J. Scherm
The case of Cornelius De Keyser,
hearing said petition;
• Chronic Dyspepsia
to attend the annual meeting of the Mrs. Margaret Walter. Mrs. Wal- er, W. J. Scott Est.. Jacob Kuite Sr.
It ia Further Ordered,That public
against Mr. and Mra. J. Wlgtfers for
W.
W.
Hanchett,
W.
H.
Dean.
R.
The following unsolicited testiMichigan State Teachers' associa- ter was in the habit of spending her
$50 commission on the exchange of
Wiggers, J. II. Schaffer, John Kram notice thereof be given by publlcatloa monial should certainly be sufficient
tion institute,to be held in Ann Ar- summers at her cottage "Maywood"
er Est., 8. Dykstra. John Brjnkman. of a copy of this order for three suc- to give hope and conrage to persons
property was tried Monday morning
before Justice Sooy. A Judgement bor, October 30 and 31 and Novem- at Waukaxoo and she had many Jacobus Groeneveld,Jan. Ten Hag- cessive weeks previous to said day of afflicted' with chronic dyspepsia:
Sbasbaguay, Effle A. hearing, Ir ’* Holland City News, a "I have been a chronic dyspeptic for
for tht amount in full was granted ber 1. This is the 6 1st meeting to friends here. She died Wednesday en,
the plaintiff. Att. F. T. Mile* repre- be held by this organisation.
night at her home in Chicago after Lyons, Eastern Basket and Veneer newspaper printed and circulated la years, and of all the medicine I have
sented De Keyser. The exchange in
taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
Gov. Ferris will be one of the a short illness with perltonities.The Company. W. Saunders, John Hum- •aid county.
mel, and all other persons interestdone me more good than anything
question waa some property on SixEDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
remains were taken to Dubuque, la.,
speakers.
else," says W. G. Mattison, No. 7
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
teenth and Eighteenth streets for a
The annual meeting of the Michi- Friday and intermentwill take place
Take Notice: Thai the roll of
Orrie Slulter,.
Sherman St, Hornellavtlle,
Y.
farm.
the special assessment heretofore
igan Federation of Teachers' clubs there.
Register of Probate
For sale by All Dealers.
made by the Board of Aiaessors, by
order of the Common Council, for
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

A

CANADA GOTH OUR BEET GROW-

OP EARLY

BIT

ER8

ZEELAND

NO POLICE IN THAT TOWN

Hews
POOR TROUT SEASON

HISTORY

South Haven is a lake shore town
The trout-fishing season just, end
The first effect of the new sugar Holland Men Were Good Road of 5,000 Inhabitants;has eleven ed is declared by fishermen generchurches, a large piano factory, a ally to have been the poorest ol
tariff is indicatedby
dispatch
Builders
music academy and
hundred many summers and the reasons g>v
printed in Canadian papers, under a
Below is a bit of eafly history re- other grand things, oiled street?,en for It are varied. Some say the
Denver date, to the effect that a
colony of Colorado fleet growers lative to our nearest neighbor Zee- rest chairs on every street for extremely dry summer and the low
have arranged to move to Alberta, land that will no doubt be of inter- weary pedestrians. The Ladies’ club water account for the apparent
where they will inaugurate a new eat to a great many of our local |roora8 there are the finest in the scarcity of trout; others say iherc
state, their schools are splendid, and are few fish in the streams where
enterprise for the Dominion of train readers. Geo. N. Meengs of Zeeland
planting in foreign soil the occupa- gives resume of the history in which best of all there are no policemen once they were plentiful, and they
stalkingabout with their clubs for think the fry that have been planttion their own government has tak- local men are named:
their is order without them. Never ed of late years have not withstood
en from them.
(By Geo. N. Meengs)
a murder or riot in that town, no the destructive agents. It Is being
According to the published acEarly~in 1847 three meetings need of policemen.
urged about the state generally that
count, they are to be warmly wcl were held in the little city of Goes
o --larger and stronger fry be sent out
corned across the boundary. Ready in the province of Zeeland, NetherProfits in Sweet tTierries
In hope ihat more matured trout
made farms in an irrigated belt, lands, to plan for emigration to
A shipment of cherries from tly? may be found.
have been prepared for them. These America. It was decided to leave in
o
«
are suppliedwith new houses, barns a body. They organized themselves Paul Rose farm which was sent by
The Way To Tell Mushroom*
fences and wells, and the prices Into a church society, moreover express recently to Chicago, will
serve to show something of what rehave been lowered, while the terms elected J. Van I)e Luyster, and
Here are two ways to tell toad
of purchase have been arraigned so Hoogersteger as elders, and J. turns may be expected from Benzie stools from mushrooms.The first
as to be unusually easy. Railroad Steketeeand A. Glerum as deacons. county fruit when It is well cared u, by eating them. Take a Uttlo
faies have been reduced for their They extended a call to Rev. C. Van
Kr^k\nag/n7n\g;vr.Per,y
and chew It, but do not swalbenefit. It is even intimated that Der Meulen of Goes as minister, a
The shipment consisted of 300 lcw the ju,ce' lt you are uot 8ifk
money for equipping the farms be- call which he accepted.
yond the facilities already prepared Next summer three vessels left boxes of sweet cherries of Ihe large or dead *n another 24 hours you
other
will be provided, if it is needed.
the Netherlands with emigrants on black variety — ten pounds of frultlmay. tbe re8tThe Colorado framers must feci board: the first under the leader- to the box, and it sold in Chicago at ™,‘,hod 18 t0 ,et somebody else
experience. Jf they eat
Veenly the difference between the ship of Jan Steketee, the second of thirty-fivecents per pound, making
treatment accorded them by their Rev. C. Van Der Meulen ,and the the returns 31,050,00. A single ex-|,be mushroom or toadstool and die.
they have been eating toadstools*,
own country and that to which they third of J. Van De Luyster. These press truck held the lot, and the
but if they ar$ neither sick nor dead
are invited. They had engaged in vessels arrived in different times transportation charge was $20.16.
then pitch in and eat of them to
o
N
ia business which they believed, with during the fall of 1847.
your
heart’s content. — Ex.
1-000,000Apple Tree*
reason, to be a public benefaction,
J. Van De Luyster bought of me
and they have been classed by their United States government section
In round figures a million apples
$1.00 WHEAT
governmentwith the illegitimate 19, on which the village Is located. trees have been set out insWeatern
and unworthy, for whom alone the He also bought section 17, which Michigan during fhe past four years
Dollar wheat, dollar corn,
and
new tariff was to hold terrors, ac- was settled by his relatives. Th»' and in another four years a goodly dollar potatoes, is the forecast sent
cording to the frequentassertions of peasantry which came from the number of these will be nearing the out to farmers by the Orange. Juad
its framers. “No legitimate business farm in the old country settled on bearing period. With this great iu;Farjner,the most influentiaT organ
would be injured by the Democrats” section 17 and a part of section 15. crease in the tipple producing power of the farmers. Other food prothe leaders of that party repeatedly
Of the suffering, privations and of the region it is important that, ducts are likely to carry prices in
announced, but the sugar beet busi- strugglesof these early settlers, there be an Increase in the ability proportion; According to the
ness was not only injured, it was none not familiarwith pioneer life of the ppople to consume apples. Ho Orange Judd Farmer, America wit!
ruthlessly destroyed.And this in can form a conception. Locating in the campaign to set the people to have the largest and best wheat ciou
the face of the fact that the sugar a dense wilderness, without means, eat the apples ia endorsed. Already ever grown this year. Other counbeet industry has been the sole without roads, unaquainted with tnc a large number of copies of the [tries have only a normal wheat yield
check upon the rapacity of the cane language or institutionsof the coun booklet, entitled, “Housekeepers’ which indicates the price of wheat
refiners and has furnishedthe solit- try. inexperienced in the severe labor Apple Boost,” have been ordered. will be higher this year.
o—
ary influence that has kept the sug- requiredfrom disease incident to liv Eventually one of these books will
ar market down, in late years.
ing around the swamps and to the we put Into the hands of every
New Way To Pay Livery Bill
The United States ra losing ita process of acclimation;these were housekeeper.
A farmer rushed ifp to the home
most valuable citizens when its farm the hardships which they had to
o
of a country doctor in the village!
«rs depart from it. The unneces- endure. Many gave up the struggle
A NEW WAY TO GOSSIP
late one night and besought him to
nary blunder of the sugar tariff will and moved to Grand Rapids, KaiaThe new game of “gossip" is hav- come at once to a distant farm
cost the country heavily before it.mazoo, Grand Haven and other
ing quite a run in some localitiesin house. The medicine man hitched
has worked out its full results,and places, some to return when times
the east. It is played with photo- up his horse and they drove furiousthis exodus from Colorado is the be were better. The majority -.however
graphs. They are shuffled out like ly to the .farmer’s home. Upon their
ginning of its
(were “stayers”, chief of whom was
cards, everyone in the party receiv- arrival the farmer said "How much
o
jthe old minister,’ Van Der Meulen,
ing a photo. It is then the play to is your fee- Doc?” "Three dollars”
The progressive party has gone to who was at once minister, doctoi,
tell every mean thing about the par- said the physician in surprise. “Here
flouth America.
land-looker and judge.
ty photographed.We know of loc- y'afe,’ 'said the farmer, handing
o
Zeeland village which is situated
alitiesin this town where the game over the money; ‘the blamed livery
Col. Rooseveltstarts on his hunt- on the west line of the township.
has been played without photo-inianwanted five dollars to drive me
Ing trip just in ime. Uncle Sam 'was platted In 1849. The village is
home.”
Js almost out of
Jon sections 18 and 19 town 5 north,
o
range 14 west., on the Chicago anu
Whales are said to live to be four, West Michigan, late Here Marquetthundred years old, unless they get Railroad,and is twenty-five miles
into the corset business .first.
.south-westof Grand Rapids. The
o
territory included within the bounds
St. Louis is advertising for police of the township of Zeeland, was part
men who can speak German. Those,01' ,he township of Polkton. The firs'
who can give the proper inflection ,8e,tlerBat or near tho village were
“’raus mit em” preferred, we take Jan Steketee in July 184 1. J. Ie
Hond and C. Den Herder, the latter
arrivingon the south-west quarter
of section 17 August 16. 1847, bring
UNCLE SAM AND HOLLAND
ing with him a load of lumber which
Details of a plan of the new fore- was immediately placed on end in
ign minister of the Netherland0, the shape of a bell tent, under
Jonkheer J. Loudon, for a pact with which the family spent night in the
the United States, aihied at joint wilderness. Dec. 26. 1850, the first
naval protection of the Dutch East meeting of the people was held, at
-indies and the Phillippine islands, which time a school district was orare received in this
jganized.in the Reformed church
'Jonkheer Loudon has. been Dutch building. One dollar tax was voted
^minister at Washington, and is more for ‘*ach child between the age of
'or less well known in this country. four and eighteenyears of age.
and in Grand Rapids in particular. I The first highway in the town was
His proposition, original with him ,a'd out November 23, , 1849. In
is not new, but with his accession to ^arch 1851, H. D. Post and Jame;:
high position in his own countrv, .Walker, commisisoners and B Groot
takes the form of something more .enhu,B- surveyor. lai<i out and record
COMING TO THE KNICKERBOCKER OCT. 20-21
than a passing fancy of a diplomat., ed fourteen highways in the town.
His idea is to place the Dutch Providing for an outlet to most of
FILM IS COMING
ing man. A man who touched the
navy at the disposal of the United
Life Story of .lean Yaljean Will Be depths of misery and the heights of
State if the Philippines are
home was
shelter,
happiness. A man who atoned over
Told in Motion Picture With a
ed if, in return, the United States ,1!a,,e °J Ranches. This was soon
and over for, a trifling fault, and
will protect the Dutch East Indies changed for a log cabin,
cabin
Cast of Great ArtiMts
paid the price of Injustice with dally
when Holalnd faces serious trouble l.f‘ar
fieart of many old se The dramatic event of the month suffering.The story of Valjean com
t,er8proposition undoubtedlv1C°rn wa8 Kro"n(] ,n a coff® jf1/ is not of the season is the great mo- mences when as a poor, ignorant
offers unique possibilitiesfor diplotn rT,[ cori and bean8 were 8ubstltut- tion drama, Let Mlserables,which peasant he steals a loaf of bread for
will he shown at the theatre. Whilf his starving mother. He is caught
atlc entanglement. It was broached e< T, coupeto church in overalls
and sentenced to the galleys for live
then to the secretary of state. Elihtt' 10V "ent
and wooden shoes. I can well ima- this picture has jus ben pro- years. Here he learns two things, to
Root, and to former President Taft,
gine the “clap-e te clap, clap, clap" duced in America, it is already play- hate his fellow men, and to steal
but did not reach a state of advanc
of the shoes on the hard floors. ing in Chicago,San Franciscoand 5t more skillfullyso that when he es-|
ed discussion,owing to the approach
Louis, and has won the critics of capes from Ihe- galleys by means of
ftraatlonal eleclloa „ the
tha United
Unllad |nf, for „ chalr a
J
those cities to a man. They are pne his superhuman strength,he is a*
PUtes? Now it is proposed to open
a few stakes in it, for a table, a In their endorsement that the drama criminal, and an enemy of the societlie negotiation again.
barrel for a wash tub.
is not only the best of motion pic- ty which has dealt so hardly with
The plan of Minister Loudon proh
Thq old sutlers, most of whom tures, but that in interest and enter his first offense. The story of his
ably will find the United States on
are now gone, were, in peace an 1 taining qualities, the attraction pro sudden rejuvenationis the prettiest
tile defensive, and. at the present
war, patriots of the noblest type. In bably has no peer on the stage this thing ever written. Stopping to beg
first blush of consideration, would
. ,
.
.the Civil War, the Dutch ministers season. Chicago, in spite of the fact a night’s shelter from the good
acem somewhat beyond the range of |n |r|!d
w)th entllUBl.
that it is usuing big Orchestra hall, priest Myrlel, he steals the latter’s
probability.
asm and devotion for the negros'
silver spoons, which with two canThe tremendous difference in the cause. Some of the most eloquent and giving four performances daily
dle sticks is the only silver which
is turning cro\hls away.
rating of the United Stater, and Hot j,™',, ^‘"patHotism were
......
heard
Les Mlserables is the first, the* the priest has not long since given
land as sea powers would In Itself (rom
T)utch chu„h
to the poor of his parish. Valjean
pioneer, In the present world wide
seem to preclude an eon table nr- pg
„f the b|00() t)lat
takes the spoons and leaves In the
crusade for better motion drama.
range, nent. The fact that Holland on the
rarnaao
For the greater part of the early middle of the night only to be aphas lust authorized a new dread- ..Ne(iorian<iB nioed "
prehended by tlie police who recoglife of this form of entertainment
nought to be placed in the East
0
nize the spoons. Sullen, hatefu',
the
pictures
shown
were
crude
and
4efl might in a measure reconcile
Vivr mu . i/uc ,*•
difference,hnt not materially.
.FIiYffffl ftnLI.yWff
GRAWP deeply offensive.The first step to- miserable,Valjean is brought back
the priest, expecting the punish
ward uplift was the censorship to
Minister Loudon will
HAVEN
ment he so richly deserves. Myrlel
have a hard row to hoe in his nego- Renton llarlxir Tribe Taking Rising which succeeded to some extent at however, with his great foresight
least in purging the mass of stor.es
tiations.for. fo far as dispatches in
Sun To MuhIn toe For Repairs
and kindness assures the police that
dieate. he stm stands without hav-J Grand Haven.— Oct. 16.— A num of he most objectionablefeatures. he gave the spoons to Valjean,addine convinced his own eountrv o' her of Flying Rollers from the col- Educators and philanthropists quick ing, as he extends the candlesticks.
the necessity of advisability of his ony near Benton Harbor came into ly saw the educationaladvantages "And you forgot to take these."
scheme.- Grand Rapids
port on the good ship Rising Sun. of this form of reaching the public This is tho beginning of a new llle
0
the official barge of tho tribe of and that of the first class theatres, for the stupefied Valjean. He turns
“IN THE
Benjamin and Mary. It is an old. lures were introduced. These prov away to begin the terrible struggle
At a dinner in
Vm
J un8eaworlh>’ »'>«> has been con ed from the very beginning very sue for respectability,and restoration to
cessful, people gladly paying the dif the world. Of his terrible strife, his
ference between the movie’s prico many trials, and his final victory.
In order to enjoy the better pictures. Hugo has woven a story of such intent and gripping interest, that it
Now comes the crowning triumph has long stood the teflt of contempor
sphere.
Even my cook cannot os L k
HBl‘I ,0 Mani8tp‘‘ t°
rook fannot efi her in drydock for, the winter, when of motion drama, the literary,moral ary and subsequenv literature,and
•ape it. She came Into the studio
educational,with Les Miserahies,
she will be repaired.
stands today as the greatest story
today, and said: ‘About the potatoes
The Flying Rollers attractedcon the greatest piece of fiction, and the ever told.
‘for lunch, sir — will you have them
most
compelling
story
of
life and
siderableattentionon the streets
No wonder, then, that with a
In their jackets or in the nood?’ ”
Tuesday night and yesterday. They love ever written,leading the new $100,000 back of them, and all
o—
movement.'
never cut their hair, and their long,
France to help, the producers of the
THE WETTEST PLACE IN THE flowing beards, long half* and apos- It hardly seems necessaryto more
motion drama to be given here at
tolic aspect made them the central than mention that Les Mlserablesis
WORLD
at last, and for the first time, pre- the theatre have been able to achieve
» Baguio, in the Phillippines, has attrac^on* 1* l8 customary for them sented to the public as a dramntlc a triumph. Ten • of the leadinc
been strengthening Its claim tflbfl to Preach in the cities they visit, attraction. All students know Vic- theaters of France contributedeach
the wettest place lit the worn. On but their reason for not doing so tor Hugo’s immortal masterpiece, an actor. Public and private inJuly 29, me
the precipitation was 31.79 here, they said, was
---- on account of and Its hero, Jean Valjean Is a house dlvlduals alike vied in helping them
Inchep, which nearly equals the !, r ‘a,° ttrrival and their Inabilhold word for victory and sell mast- t0 locate old landmarks, while for
world's mean rainfall for the year. ll,y 10 ‘,ecure Permission.
conceded to
Cry. Valjean,
vaijrrau, wuvouru
iu he the ! the stirring mob scenes and the com
_
But Baguio has done better than . ..
0
greatest character In fiction,from panies of gendarmesfor the rebellthat; it made a world's record
years, according to asIon of 1832 talent offered Itself alJuly, 1911. with 91.53 inches in tronomers,tho Big Dipper will dls- the standpoint of the religious, the
moralist, the psychologist,emerges most unasked.
four days, of which 33.70 inches fell appear. Dear, dear! Just as we’ve
So it comes to Holland the best
from this complex characterfor the
lu « .Ingle day When 7V4 feet of |oarn„d to locate u ^ , ,
benefit of the less discriminating there Is to offer to theatre goers
water comes down In one storm It
* tv i
reader and becomes merely a won- The triumph of modern motion
Aim© to look after Ihe shingling of
derful,
human, breathing, living, lov drama.
Jthe
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Shoe Sale at the

Fall

a

More

Enterprise
From Oct.

1

Overstocked with goods
out a

lot of

8 tn Nov,
we

1

have’ decided to close

odds and ends of broken sizes of Mens,

Womens, Boys and Childrens Shoes at
move them
. .

quick.

that

prices

will

;

^^V'e

One lot Ladies Shoes, were $2.50 now $1.75

Tho

,

-

4(

3.00

ave

-

“

2.25

3.50 “

2.50

5.00 “

3.50

4.00

“

3.00

2.00 “

1.50

2.75 “

2.00

44

44

44

44

44

!

I

On

1

-

- _

effects.

-

-

during this

sale, this includes all the latest fads in

shoe making; also includes all

The time

is

here

a ten per cent dis-

our Rubbers

and- Boots.

when you need Shoes and Rubbers.

Take advantage of this sale and
save from 10 to 40%
This

is a strictly cash sale

on Shoe

bills.

as we cannot give credit on

these cut prices.

|

graphs.

_ meat.
•
-

-

count

our Regular Stock we wHl give

all

Enterprise Shoe Store

|

238 River

Avenue

Citz. Phone

1333

Holland, Mich.

!

j

--

I

j

j

country.

.

.

attack-^

there.

a

a

10

FOR SALE
10 acre suburban place, on
North side, having over 270 feet
of water front. It also has a good
house with 9 rooms and cellar, a
5 roomed summer Cottage and a
good barn. Fine apple orchard
bearing good crops
ties of fruit,

of

choice varie-

Can

every year.

be
Also

seen on the place noV.
small fruit and shade-trees.
Price very reasonable.
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30

W. 8th

Street,

Holland,
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Men,

Women and

Children,

Keep Your Feet Warm and Dry
By wearing Wales-Goodyear “Bear
Brand Rubber Footwear. The oldestablished standard of excellence. Saves money and do&or
bills. Goodyear invented Vulcanized

Rubber and Wales invented

“Arctics”.

Look for

“Bear Brand” trademark—
ty of quality.

it is

the

a guaran-

Wales-Goodyear “Bear

Brand” Rubber Footwear have no
superiors.

Herold-Bert^ch Shoe

Company
Wholesale Distributors

1
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(kind Rapids, Michigan
For Sale by SteffensBros., N. J. Jonker, J.

& H. De Jongh

j

SS

Holland City News
$1.00

s*

Per Year

